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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a spherical annular seal member used in a spherical pipe joint for an automobile
exhaust pipe, as well as a method of manufacturing the same.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002]

[Patent document 1] JP-A-54-76759
[Patent document 2] JP-A-58-34230
[Patent document 3] JP-A-06-123362

[0003] JP 2006-322601A discloses a spherical annular seal member in accordance with the pre-characterizing section
of claim 1.
[0004] JP 2004-044735A discloses a spherical zone seal body comprising: a through hole at a central section; a
spherical zone substrate that is prescribed by a cylindrical inner surface, a partial convex surface, and annular end faces
in the large-diameter and small-diameter sides of the partial convex surface; and an outer layer that is integrated with
the partial convex surface in the spherical zone substrate.
[0005] In motor vehicles in recent years, an exhaust system incorporating an exhaust emission control device such
as a catalyzer is adopted to purify exhaust gases emitted from the vehicle. As in an exhaust system of a transverse
engine of a rear exhaust type shown in Fig. 34, exhaust gases from the automobile engine are generally led to an exhaust
manifold 500 and are released from a tail pipe 505 into the atmosphere through a catalytic converter 501, an exhaust
pipe 502, a prechamber 503, and a silencer 504. The exhaust emission control device in the above-described exhaust
system is a heavy object. For this reason, since the exhaust emission control device constitutes the mass of a vibrating
system and can be a factor causing the problem of noise and the like, to absorb the vibrations of this exhaust system,
means are adopted by disposing a flexible joint, for instance, a spherical pipe joint at a required portion of the exhaust
system so as to absorb the vibrations.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS THAT THE INVENTION IS TO SOLVE

[0006] The seal member used in the spherical pipe joint described in the patent document 1 has advantages in that
it is heat resistant, excels in affinity with a mating member, and its impact strength is remarkably improved. However,
the seal member has a drawback in that it often generates abnormal frictional noise when it undergoes sliding friction
under dry frictional conditions.
[0007] As seal members for overcoming the drawback of the seal member described in the above-described patent
document 1, the present applicant proposed seal members described in patent document 2 and patent document 3. As
shown in Fig. 35 and 36, each of these seal members 600 is comprised of a spherical annular base member 605 defined
by a cylindrical inner surface 601, a partially convex spherical surface 602, and large- and small-diameter-side annular
end faces 603 and 604 of the partially convex spherical surface 602, as well as an outer layer 606 formed integrally on
the partially convex spherical surface 602 of the spherical annular base member 605. The spherical annular base member
605 includes a reinforcing member 607 made from a metal wire net and a heat-resistant material 608 containing expanded
graphite, filling meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member 607, and compressed in such a manner as to
be formed integrally with the reinforcing member 607 in mixed form. In the outer layer 606, a lubricant 609 and a heat-
resistant material 610 as well as a reinforcing member 611 made from a metal wire net are compressed such that the
lubricant 609 and the heat-resistant material 610 are filled in meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member
611, and the lubricant 609 and the heat-resistant material 610 as well as the reinforcing member 611 are integrally
formed in mixed form. An outer surface 612 of the outer layer 606 is formed into a smooth surface in which a surface
613 constituted of the reinforcing member 611 and a surface 614 constituted of the lubricant 609 are present in mixed form.
[0008] Since the outer surface 612 of the outer layer 606 of the above-described seal member 600 is formed into a
smooth surface in which the surface 613 constituted of the reinforcing member 611 and the surface 614 constituted of
the lubricant 609 are present in mixed form, it is possible to ensure smooth sliding with a concave spherical portion of
the exhaust pipe, i.e., the mating member which is in sliding contact with the outer surface 612. In addition, in the sliding
friction between the outer surface 612 and the concave spherical portion, the transfer of the lubricant 609 from the outer
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surface 612 onto the surface of the concave spherical portion is effected to form on the concave spherical portion a
lubricating film constituted of the lubricant 609. Meanwhile, even if the transfer of the lubricant 609 onto the concave
spherical portion is effected in excess, the reinforcing member 611 exposed on the outer surface 612 in a scattered
manner demonstrates scraping action while leaving an appropriate amount of the lubricating film. Hence, in the sliding
friction with the mating member, a shift takes place to sliding friction with the lubricating film formed on the surface of
the mating member, so that there is an advantage in that abnormal frictional noise is not generated.
[0009] The seal members described in the patent document 2 and the patent document 3 have the above-described
advantages. However, in a case where infinitesimal swinging motions and excessive inputs in the axial direction are
applied as loads to these seal members continuously for a prolonged time, there is a possibility that the reinforcing
member made from the metal wire net exposed on the surface of the outer layer of the seal member attacks the surface
of the mating member and induces abrasive wear, thereby damaging and coarsening the surface of the mating member
and causing a noticeable decline in sealability. Furthermore, in conjunction with the shift to the abrasive wear, a shift
takes place to friction via abrasion powder deposited on the frictional surfaces between the seal member and the mating
member, possibly inducing the generation of abnormal frictional noise.
[0010] By focusing attention on the outer layer of the seal member constituting the surface of frictional sliding with the
mating member, the present inventors discovered organic relationships between the heat-resistant material and the
reinforcing member, including the proportion of exposure of the reinforcing member made from the metal wire net in the
outer layer of the seal member, the degree of adherence between the reinforcing member and the heat-resistant material
constituted of expanded graphite, and the wire diameter of the fine metal wire for forming the metal wire net of the
reinforcing member. The present inventors obtained knowledge that the above-described problems can be overcome
by improving these relationships.
[0011] The present invention has been devised on the basis of the above-described knowledge, and its object is to
provide a spherical annular seal member which is capable of preventing as much as possible the damaging and coarsening
of the surface of the mating member in the sliding friction with the mating member, and of preventing as much as possible
the decline in sealability and the generation of abnormal frictional noise, as well as a method of manufacturing the same.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEMS

[0012] A spherical annular seal member for use in an exhaust pipe joint in accordance with the present invention
comprises: a spherical annular base member defined by a cylindrical inner surface, a partially convex spherical surface,
and large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface; and an outer layer formed
integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of said spherical annular base member, wherein said spherical annular
base member includes a reinforcing member made from a metal wire net and a heat-resistant material containing
expanded graphite, filling meshes of said metal wire net of said reinforcing member, and compressed in such a manner
as to be formed integrally with said reinforcing member in mixed form, and wherein said outer layer includes a base
layer and a sliding layer constituted of a lubricating composition and adherently formed integrally on said base layer at
an outer layer intermediate surface, said base layer including another reinforcing member made from a metal wire net
and compressed and another heat-resistant material containing another expanded graphite, filling meshes of said metal
wire net of said another reinforcing member, compressed so as to be closely press bonded to said another reinforcing
member, and forming the outer layer intermediate surface together with a surface of said another reinforcing member,
said base layer being formed integrally with the partially convex spherical surface, characterized in that the surface of
said another reinforcing member in the outer layer intermediate surface being present in a scattered manner with an
area ratio of 5 to 35% with respect an entire surface of the outer layer intermediate surface, an obverse surface of said
outer layer exposed to an outside being constituted of a smooth surface of said sliding layer.
[0013] According to the spherical annular seal member of the invention, the surface of the other reinforcing member
in the outer layer intermediate surface of the base layer is present in a scattered manner with an area ratio of 5 to 35%
with respect the entire surface of the outer layer intermediate surface, a sliding layer constituted of a lubricating com-
position is adherently formed integrally on the outer layer intermediate surface, and the obverse surface of the outer
layer exposed to the outside is constituted of a smooth surface of the sliding layer. Therefore, in the friction with the
mating member, it is possible to avoid only the other reinforcing member of the outer layer from locally rubbing against
the surface of the mating member. As a result, it is possible to prevent the damaging and coarsening of the surface of
the mating member as much as possible due to friction, so that it is possible to prevent a decline in sealability. In addition,
by virtue of the action of scraping an excess lubricating film formed on the surface of the mating member, the friction is
made via the lubricating film of an appropriate thickness formed on the surface of the mating member. Hence, it is
possible to prevent the generation of abnormal frictional noise as much as possible.
[0014] In the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention, the heat-resistant materials of the
spherical annular base member and the outer layer contain expanded graphite and at least one of 0.05 to 5.00 wt.% of
phosphorus pentoxide as an oxidation inhibitor and 1.0 to 16.0 wt.% of a phosphate as an oxidation inhibitor.
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[0015] The heat-resistant materials which contain expanded graphite and at least one of phosphorus pentoxide as an
oxidation inhibitor and a phosphate as an oxidation inhibitor are capable of improving the heat resistance and oxidation
loss resistance of the spherical annular seal member itself, and permit the use of the spherical annular seal member
over extended periods of time at 500°C or in a high-temperature range exceeding 500°C.
[0016] In the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention, the metal wire nets of the reinforcing
members of the spherical annular base member and the outer layer are made from woven metal wire nets and braided
metal wire nets obtained by, for instance, weaving or knitting fme metal wires. As for the fine metal wires for forming the
woven metal wire net and the braided metal wire net, fine metal wires whose wire diameters are in the range of 0.15 to
0.32 mm, more specifically fine metal wires whose wire diameters are 0.15, 0.175, 0.28, and 0.32 mm, are suitable. In
addition, as the metal wire nets of the reinforcing members of the spherical annular base member and the outer layer,
woven metal wire nets and braided metal wire nets made from fine metal wires of the same wire diameter may be used.
Alternatively, as the metal wire net of the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member, a woven metal
wire net and a braided metal wire net made from a fine metal wire having a wire diameter of the upper limit side of the
aforementioned range, i.e., 0.28 to 0.32 mm, may be used, while, as the metal wire net of the reinforcing member for
an outer layer, a woven metal wire net or a braided metal wire net made from a fine metal wire having a wire diameter
of the lower limit side of the aforementioned range, i.e., 0.15 to 0.175 mm, may be used.
[0017] In the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention, the lubricating composition of the sliding
layer formed on the outer layer intermediate surface in a preferred example is constituted of a simple substance of a
polytetrafluoroethylene resin or contains a polytetrafluoroethylene resin. In another preferred example, the lubricating
composition contains 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of
hydrated alumina. In a more preferred example, in the lubricating composition containing 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal
boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina, not more than 300 parts by weight
or not more than 200 parts by weight, preferably 50 to 200 parts by weight or 50 to 150 parts by weight, of the poly-
tetrafluoroethylene resin is contained with respect to 100 parts by weight of the lubricating composition. Such a lubricating
composition may be selected by being appropriately selected in accordance with the intended use.
[0018] The sliding layer constituted of such a lubricating composition forms a smooth surface as the sliding surface
of the spherical annular seal member, and such a flat surface makes it possible to effect smooth sliding without generating
abnormal frictional noise in the sliding with the mating member.
[0019] The hydrated alumina in the above lubricating composition in a preferred example is selected from alumina
monohydrate such as boehmite or diaspore, alumina trihydrate such as gibbsite or bayerite, and pseudoboehmite.
[0020] In an aspect the present invention provides a method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member in
accordance with the invention, which is used in an exhaust pipe joint and includes a spherical annular base member
defined by a cylindrical inner surface, a partially convex spherical surface, and large- and small-diameter-side annular
end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, and an outer layer formed integrally on the partially convex spherical
surface of said spherical annular base member, the method characterized by comprising the steps of: (a) preparing a
heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member constituted of an expanded graphite sheet with a density
of α Mg/m3; (b) preparing a reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from a metal wire net
obtained by weaving or knitting fine metal wires, superposing said reinforcing member for the spherical annular base
member on said heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member to form a superposed assembly, and
convoluting the superposed assembly into a cylindrical form, so as to form a tubular base member; (c) inserting a heat-
resistant material for the outer layer constituted of an expanded graphite sheet with a density of 0.3 α to 0.6 α Mg/m3
into two layers of a reinforcing member for the outer layer made from a metal wire net obtained by weaving or knitting
fine metal wires, and pressurizing in a thicknesswise direction of said heat-resistant material said reinforcing member
for the outer layer with said heat-resistant material for the outer layer inserted therein, to cause said heat-resistant
material for the outer layer and said reinforcing member for the outer layer to be press bonded to each other such that
said heat-resistant material for the outer layer is densely filled in meshes of said metal wire net of said reinforcing member
for the outer layer, and said reinforcing member for the outer layer is embedded in said heat-resistant material for the
outer layer, thereby forming a flat composite sheet member in which a surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer
layer and said reinforcing member for the outer layer are made flush with each other, and said reinforcing member for
the outer layer in a surface of said reinforcing member for the outer layer and the surface of said heat-resistant material
for the outer layer is exposed in a scattered manner with an area ratio of 5 to 35%; (d) coating a surface of said composite
sheet member where the surface of said heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the surface of said reinforcing
member for the outer layer are made flush with each other with a lubricating composition so as to form an outer layer
forming member in which a coating layer of said lubricating composition is formed on that surface; (e) winding said outer
layer forming member around an outer peripheral surface of said tubular base member with said coating layer placed
on an outer side, so as to form a cylindrical preform; and (f) fitting said cylindrical preform over an outer peripheral surface
of a core of a die, placing said core into said die, and compression-forming said cylindrical preform in said die in an axial
direction of said core.
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[0021] According to the method of manufacturing a spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention,
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer constituted of expanded graphite sheet having a lower density than the
density of the expanded graphite sheet forming the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member is
inserted into two layers of the reinforcing member for the outer layer made from the metal wire net, and the reinforcing
member for the outer layer with such a heat-resistant material for the outer layer inserted therein is pressurized in the
thicknesswise direction of the heat-resistant material and is thereby press bonded to each other, such that the heat-
resistant material for the outer layer is densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member for
the outer layer, and the reinforcing member for the outer layer is embedded in the heat-resistant material for the outer
layer. It is thereby possible to form a flat composite sheet member in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for
the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer are made flush with each other, and the
reinforcing member for the outer layer in the surface of the reinforcing member of that outer layer and the surface of the
heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer, which are made flush with each other, is exposed in a scattered manner
with an area ratio of 5 to 35%.
[0022] In the outer layer formed by this composite sheet member, even in the case where the composite sheet member
is integrally formed with the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member, the reinforcing
member is present in a scattered manner in its outer layer intermediate surface with the area ratio of 5 to 35%. Therefore,
in the friction with the mating member, it is possible to avoid only the reinforcing member of the outer layer from locally
rubbing against the surface of the mating member. As a result, it is possible to prevent the damaging and coarsening
of the surface of the mating member as much as possible due to friction, so that it is possible to prevent a decline in
sealability. In addition, by virtue of the action of scraping an excess lubricating film formed on the surface of the mating
member, the friction is made via the lubricating film of an appropriate thickness formed on the surface of the mating
member. Hence, it is possible to prevent the generation of abnormal frictional noise as much as possible.
[0023] In this flat composite sheet member, in a case where a woven metal wire net and a braided metal wire net
made from a fine metal wire having a wire diameter of 0.28 to 0.32 mm are used as the metal wire net of the reinforcing
member for the outer layer, a method of pressurization is suitably used in which the pressurization, in the thicknesswise
direction of the heat-resistant sheet member, of the reinforcing member for the outer layer with the heat-resistant sheet
member for the outer layer inserted therein is effected, for example, by feeding the same into a nip between a cylindrical
roller having a smooth outer peripheral surface and a roller having a cylindrical outer peripheral surface with a plurality
of annular recessed grooves provided along the axial direction, and subsequently by further feeding the same into a nip
between another pair of cylindrical rollers each having a smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surface. Meanwhile, in a
case where a woven metal wire net and a braided metal wire net made from a fine metal wire having a wire diameter of
0.15 to 0.175 mm are used as the metal wire net of the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a method of pressurization
is suitably used in which the pressurization, in the thicknesswise direction of the heat-resistant sheet member, of the
reinforcing member for the outer layer with the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer inserted therein is effected,
for example, by feeding the same into a nip between at least a pair of cylindrical rollers each having a smooth cylindrical
outer peripheral surface. Incidentally, it goes without saying that it is also possible to adopt the latter method even in the
case where a woven metal wire net and a braided metal wire net made from a fine metal wire having a wire diameter of
0.28 to 0.32 mm are used as the metal wire net of the reinforcing member for the outer layer, and that, conversely, it is
also possible to adopt the former method even in the case where a woven metal wire net and a braided metal wire net
made from a fine metal wire having a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.175 mm are used as the metal wire net of the reinforcing
member for the outer layer.
[0024] In the method of manufacturing a spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention, in a preferred
example, the density α of the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member is 1.0 to 1.5 Mg/m3, preferably
1.0 to 1.2 Mg/m3, while the density of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer is 0.3- to 0.6-fold the density of the
heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, i.e., 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3, preferably 0.3 to 0.6 Mg/m3.
[0025] The surface roughness of the flat composite sheet member obtained in the aforementioned step (c) is, in a
preferred example, 5 to 30 mm in an arithmetic average roughness Ra.
[0026] In the outer layer formed by this composite sheet member, even in the case where the composite sheet member
is integrally formed with the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member, the reinforcing
member for the outer layer is present in a scattered manner in the outer layer intermediate surface of the outer layer
with an area ratio of 5 to 35%, and the surface roughness of the outer layer intermediate surface of the outer layer is 5
to 30 mm in the arithmetic average roughness Ra. Therefore, advantages are offered in that local friction with the surface
of the mating member is prevented as much as possible in the friction with the surface of the mating member, thereby
preventing the damaging and coarsening of the surface of the mating member as much as possible, with the result that
the amount of gas leakage from frictional surfaces of the spherical annular seal member and the mating member can
be minimized
[0027] In the method of manufacturing a spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention, the heat-
resistant materials of the spherical annular base member and the outer layer may contain expanded graphite and at
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least one of 0.05 to 5.00 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide and 1.0 to 16.0 wt.% of a phosphate. The lubricating composition
which is coated on one surface of the composite sheet member may be an aqueous dispersion containing a polytetrafluor-
oethylene resin. The lubricating composition which is coated on one surface of the composite sheet member may be
an aqueous dispersion in which a hexagonal boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder are dispersedly contained
in an alumina sol in which hydrated alumina particles are dispersedly contained in water containing an acid as a dispersion
medium, and which exhibits a hydrogen ion concentration of 2 to 3, the aqueous dispersion containing as a solid content
70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina. Alternatively,
the lubricating composition which is coated on one surface of the composite sheet member may be an aqueous dispersion
in which a hexagonal boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder are dispersedly contained in an alumina sol in
which hydrated alumina are dispersedly contained in water containing an acid as a dispersion medium, and which exhibits
a hydrogen ion concentration of 2 to 3, the aqueous dispersion being one in which, in a lubricating composition component
composed of 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated
alumina, a polytetrafluoroethylene resin is contained by not more than 300 parts by weight or not more than 200 parts
by weight, preferably 50 to 200 parts by weight or 50 to 150 parts by weight, with respect to 100 parts by weight of that
lubricating composition component as a solid content.
[0028] The acid which is contained in the water as the dispersion medium may be nitric acid, hydrated alumina may
be selected from alumina monohydrate such as boehmite or diaspore, alumina trihydrate such as gibbsite or bayerite,
and pseudoboehmite.

ADVANTAGES OF THE INVENTION

[0029] In accordance with the invention, it is possible to provide a spherical annular seal member which is capable of
preventing as much as possible the damaging and coarsening of the surface of the mating member in the friction with
the mating member, and of preventing a decline in sealability and the generation of abnormal frictional noise, as well as
a method of manufacturing the same.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0030] Hereafter, a more detailed description will be given of the present invention and the mode for carrying it out
with reference to the preferred embodiments shown in the drawings. It should be noted that the present invention is not
limited to these embodiments.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0031]

Fig. 1 is a vertical cross sectional view of a spherical annular seal member which is manufactured in accordance
with an embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 2 is a partially enlarged explanatory view of the spherical annular seal member shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a diagram explaining a method of forming a reinforcing member in the process of manufacturing the spherical
annular seal member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a heat-resistant material in the process of manufacturing the spherical annular seal
member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 5 is a plan view illustrating meshes of a metal wire net of the reinforcing member;
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of a superposed assembly in the process of manufacturing the spherical annular seal
member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 7 is a plan view of a tubular base member in the process of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member
in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 8 is a vertical cross-sectional view of the tubular base member shown in Fig. 7;
Fig. 9 is a diagram explaining the process of fabricating a composite sheet member in the process of manufacturing
the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 10 is a front elevational view of a roller having a plurality of annular recessed grooves in the fabrication process
shown in Fig. 9;
Fig. 11 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material is inserted in the reinforcing
member made from a cylindrical braided metal wire net in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 9;
Fig. 12 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material inserted in the reinforcing
member is positioned between a cylindrical roller and the roller having the plurality of annular recessed grooves in
the fabrication process shown in Fig. 9;
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Fig. 13 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material inserted in the reinforcing
member is being pressurized between the cylindrical roller and the roller having the plurality of annular recessed
grooves in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 9;
Fig. 14 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state after the heat-resistant material inserted in the reinforcing
member has been pressurized between the cylindrical roller and the roller having the plurality of annular recessed
grooves in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 9;
Fig. 15 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material inserted in the reinforcing
member is being pressurized by a pair of cylindrical rollers after having been pressurized between the cylindrical
roller and the roller having the plurality of annular recessed grooves in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 9;
Fig. 16 is an explanatory diagram illustrating the composite sheet member;
Fig. 17 is a diagram explaining another process of fabricating the composite sheet member in the process of
manufacturing the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 18 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material is inserted in the reinforcing
member made from the cylindrical braided metal wire net in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 17;
Fig. 19 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material inserted in the reinforcing
member is positioned between a pair of cylindrical rollers in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 17;
Fig. 20 is an explanatory diagram illustrating the composite sheet member;
Fig. 21 is a diagram explaining still another process of fabricating the composite sheet member in the process of
manufacturing the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 22 is an explanatory diagram illustrating a state in which the heat-resistant material inserted in the reinforcing
member is pressurized by a pair of rollers in the fabrication process shown in Fig. 21;
Fig. 23 is an image showing a ratio of an exposed area of the reinforcing member exposed on one surface of a
composite sheet member;
Fig. 24 is an image showing a ratio of an exposed area of the reinforcing member exposed on one surface of another
composite sheet member;
Fig. 25 is an image showing a ratio of an exposed area of the reinforcing member exposed on one surface of a
composite sheet member fabricated by a conventional manufacturing method in accordance with a conventional art;
Fig. 26 is an explanatory diagram illustrating the process of manufacturing a composite sheet member in accordance
with the conventional art;
Fig. 27 is another explanatory diagram illustrating the process of manufacturing a composite sheet member in
accordance with the conventional art;
Fig. 28 is still another explanatory diagram illustrating the process of manufacturing a composite sheet member in
accordance with the conventional art;
Fig. 29 is a further explanatory diagram illustrating the process of manufacturing a composite sheet member in
accordance with the conventional art;
Fig. 30 is a diagram illustrating an outer layer forming member in the process of manufacturing the spherical annular
seal member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 31 is a plan view of a cylindrical preform in the process of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member in
accordance with the invention;
Fig. 32 is a vertical cross-sectional view illustrating a state in which the cylindrical preform is inserted in a die in the
process of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention;
Fig. 33 is a vertical cross-sectional view of an exhaust pipe spherical joint with the spherical annular seal member
in accordance with the invention incorporated therein;
Fig. 34 is an explanatory diagram of an exhaust system of an engine;
Fig. 35 is an explanatory diagram of a conventional spherical annular seal member; and
Fig. 36 is another explanatory diagram of the conventional spherical annular seal member.

[0032] A description will be given of the constituent materials of a spherical annular seal member in accordance with
the invention and a method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member.

<Concerning Heat-Resistant Sheet Member I>

[0033] While concentrated sulfuric acid of a 98% concentration is being agitated, a 60% aqueous solution of hydrogen
peroxide is added to it as an oxidizing agent, and this solution is used as a reaction solution. This reaction solution is
cooled and kept at a temperature of 10°C, a natural flake graphite powder having a particle size of 30 to 80 meshes is
added to it, and reaction is allowed to take place for 30 minutes. After the reaction, an acidized graphite powder subjected
to suction filtration is separated, and a cleaning operation is repeated twice in which the acidized graphite powder is
agitated in water for 10 minutes and is then subjected to suction filtration, thereby sufficiently removing the sulfuric acid
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content from the acidized graphite powder. Then, the acidized graphite powder with the sulfuric acid content sufficiently
removed is dried for 3 hours in a drying furnace held at a temperature of 110°C, and this is used as an acidized graphite
powder.
[0034] The aforementioned acidized graphite powder is subjected to heat (expansion) treatment for 1 to 10 seconds
at a temperature of 950 to 1200°C to generate pyrolysis gases, to thereby form expanded graphite particles (expansion
factor: 240- to 300-fold) expanded by expanding gaps between graphite layers by the gas pressure. An expanded
graphite sheet with a desired thickness is fabricated by roll-forming these expanded graphite particles by feeding them
to a double-roller apparatus with its roll nip adjusted to a desired nip, and this expanded graphite sheet is used as a heat
resistant sheet member I.

<Concerning Heat-Resistant Sheet Members II and III>

[0035] While agitating the aforementioned acidized graphite powder, a solution in which at least one of aqueous
orthophosphoric acid of an 84% concentration as a phosphoric acid and aqueous aluminum primary phosphate of a
50% concentration as a phosphate is diluted by methanol is compounded with the acidized graphite material by spraying,
and is agitated uniformly to prepare a wet mixture. This wet mixture is dried for 2 hours in the drying furnace held at a
temperature of 120°C. Then, this dried mixture is subjected to heat (expansion) treatment for 1 to 10 seconds at a
temperature of 950 to 1200°C to generate pyrolysis gases, to thereby form expanded graphite particles (expansion
factor: 240- to 300-fold) expanded by expanding gaps between graphite layers by the gas pressure. In this expansion
treatment process, orthophosphoric acid among the components undergoes dehydration reaction to generate phospho-
rus pentoxide, while, as for the aluminum primary phosphate, water in its structural formula is desorbed. An expanded
graphite sheet with a desired thickness is fabricated by roll-forming these expanded graphite particles by feeding them
to a double-roller apparatus with its roll nip adjusted to a desired nip, and these expanded graphite sheets are respectively
used as heat resistant sheet members II and III.
[0036] 0.05 to 5.0 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide or 1 to 16 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate is contained in the
heat-resistant sheet member II thus fabricated, while 0.05 to 5.00 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide and 1 to 16 wt.% of
aluminum primary phosphate are contained in the heat-resistant sheet member III. The expanded graphite which contains
at least one of the phosphoric acid and the phosphate permits use at, for example, 500°C or in a high-temperature range
exceeding 500°C since the heat resistance of the expanded graphite itself is improved and the oxidation inhibiting action
is imparted thereto. Here, as the phosphoric acid, it is possible to use, in addition to orthophosphoric acid, metaphosphoric
acid, polyphosphoric acid, polymetaphosphoric acid, and the like. As the phosphate, it is possible to use, in addition to
the aluminum primary phosphate, lithium primary phosphate, lithium secondary phosphate, calcium primary phosphate,
calcium secondary phosphate, aluminum secondary phosphate, and the like.
[0037] In the above-described heat-resistant materials I, II, and III, as the heat-resistant materials I, II, and III which
are used for a spherical annular base member, heat-resistant materials having a density of 1.0 to 1.5 Mg/m3, preferably
1.0 to 1.2 Mg/m3, at the time of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member are suitably used. Meanwhile, as the
heat-resistant materials I, II, and III which are used for an outer layer, heat-resistant materials having a density of 0.3-
to 0.6-fold the density of the heat-resistant materials I, II, and III used for the aforementioned spherical annular base
member at the time of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member, i.e., 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3, preferably 0.3 to 0.6
Mg/m3, are suitably used.

<Concerning Reinforcing Member>

[0038] As a reinforcing member, a woven metal wire net or a braided wire net is used which is formed by weaving or
knitting by using one or more fine metal wires including, as an iron-based wire, a stainless steel wire made of such as
austenitic stainless steels SUS 304, SUS 3105, and SUS 316, a ferritic stainless steel SUS 430, or an iron wire (JIS G
3532) or a galvanized iron wire (JIS G 3547), or, as a copper-based wire, a copper-nickel alloy (cupro-nickel) wire, a
copper-nickel-zinc alloy (nickel silver) wire, a brass wire, or a beryllium copper wire.
[0039] As for the fine metal wire for forming the metal wire net, a fine metal wire whose wire diameter is in the range
of 0.15 to 0.32 mm, specifically fine metal wires whose wire diameters are 0.15, 0.175, 0.28, and 0.32 mm, are suitably
used. As for the metal wire net as the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member, a fine metal wire
having a wire diameter of the upper limit side of the aforementioned range, e.g., 0.28 to 0.32 mm, is suitably used. In
terms of the size of the mesh of a woven metal wire net or a braided metal wire net formed by the fine metal wire of that
wire diameter, a metal wire net with a vertical mesh length of 4 to 6 mm or thereabouts and a horizontal mesh length of
3 to 5 mm or thereabouts in Fig. 5 illustrating a braided metal wire net is suitably used. In addition, as for the metal wire
net as the reinforcing member for an outer layer, a woven metal wire net or a braided metal wire net made from a fine
metal wire of 0.28 to 0.32 mm, which wire diameter is the same diameter as the wire diameter of the fine metal wire for
forming the metal wire net as the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member, or a fine metal wire having
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a wire diameter of the lower limit side of the aforementioned range, e.g., 0.15 to 0.175 mm, is suitably used. In terms of
the size of the mesh of a woven metal wire net or a braided metal wire net formed by the fine metal wire of that wire
diameter, a metal wire net with a vertical mesh length of 2.5 to 3.5 mm and a horizontal mesh length of 1.5 to 2.5 mm
in Fig. 5 illustrating the braided metal wire net is suitably used.

<Concerning Lubricating Composition>

[0040] A lubricating composition for forming a coating layer (sliding layer) is used in the form of (1) an aqueous
dispersion in which a lubricating composition composed of a polytetrafluoroethylene resin (hereafter abbreviated as
"PTFE") powder is contained as a solid content; (2) an aqueous dispersion in which a hexagonal boron nitride powder
and a boron oxide powder are dispersedly contained in an alumina sol in which hydrated alumina particles are dispersed
in water containing an acid as a dispersion medium, and which exhibits a hydrogen ion concentration of 2 to 3, the
aqueous dispersion containing as a solid content a lubricating composition composed of 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal
boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina; or (3) an aqueous dispersion containing
as a solid content a lubricating composition in which, in the aforementioned lubricating composition composed of 70 to
85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina, PTFE is
dispersedly contained by not more than 300 parts by weight or not more than 200 parts by weight, preferably 50 to 200
parts by weight or 50 to 150 parts by weight with respect to 100 parts by weight of that lubricating composition.
[0041] In the aforementioned lubricating composition (2), the hexagonal boron nitride exhibits excellent lubricity par-
ticularly in a high-temperature range and accounts for 70 to 85 wt.% as a principal component. The boron oxide, per se,
among the components does not exhibit lubricity, but by being contained in the hexagonal boron nitride constituting the
principal component, the boron oxide brings out the lubricity inherent in the hexagonal boron nitride and contributes to
the reduction of friction particularly in a high-temperature range. Further, its compounding amount is 0.1 to 10 wt.%,
preferably 3 to 5 wt.%. In addition, the hydrated alumina, per se, among the components does not exhibit lubricity, but
by being compounded with the aforementioned hexagonal boron nitride and boron oxide, the hydrated alumina improves
the adherence of the lubricating composition onto the heat-resistant material surface and demonstrates an effect in the
formation of a firm coating layer, and exhibits the function of bringing out the lubricity of the hexagonal boron nitride by
promoting the sliding between layers of plate crystals of the hexagonal boron nitride. Furthermore, the compounding
amount of hydrated alumina is preferably 5 to 20 wt.%, more preferably 7 to 15 wt.%. If the content of the hydrated
alumina is less than 5 wt.%, there is no effect on the improvement of the above-described adherence of the lubricating
composition, and if it is contained in excess of 20 wt.%, the aqueous dispersion during manufacturing becomes exces-
sively viscous, which aggravates the adhering operation of roller coating, brush coating or the like.
[0042] In addition, in the lubricating composition (3), the PTFE itself, which is contained in the lubricating composition
composed of 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated
alumina, possesses low frictional properties, and by being contained in the lubricating composition, the PTFE improves
the low frictional properties of that lubricating composition, ameliorates the low frictional properties of the coating layer
(sliding layer) constituted of that lubricating composition, does not cause a stick-slip phenomenon in the friction with the
mating member, and is thereby capable of avoiding as much as possible the generation of abnormal frictional noise
attributable to the stick-slip phenomenon, and exhibits the action of enhancing the ductility of the lubricating composition
forming. As a result, it is possible to form a film coating layer.
[0043] In the aforementioned alumina sol, the acid which is contained in water serving as a dispersion medium acts
as a deflocculant for stabilizing the alumina sol. As the acid, it is possible to cite as preferable examples inorganic acids
such as hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, sulfuric acid, and amidosulfuric acid, but nitric acid is particularly preferable. Further,
as the alumina sol, one which exhibits a hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of 2 to 3 is recommended. If the hydrogen ion
concentration is less than 2, the alumina sol itself becomes unstable, and if the hydrogen ion concentration exceeds 3,
the viscosity of the alumina sol becomes high, and the alumina sol is like to coagulate and becomes unstable.
[0044] The hydrated alumina in the alumina sol is a compound which is expressed by a compositional formula
Al2O3·nH2O (in the compositional formula, 0 < n < 3). In this compositional formula, n is a number which is normally in
excess of 0 and less than 3, preferably 0.5 to 2, more preferably 0.7 to 1.5 or thereabouts. As the hydrated alumina, it
is possible to cite alumina monohydrate (aluminum hydroxide oxide) such as boehmite (Al2O3·H2O) and diaspore
(Al2O3·H2O), alumina trihydrate such as gibbsite (Al2O3·3H2O) and bayerite (Al2O3·3H2O), pseudoboehmite, and the like.
[0045] Next, referring to the drawings, a description will be given of the method of manufacturing the spherical annular
seal member composed of the above-described constituent materials.
[0046] (First Process) As shown in Fig. 3, a belt-shaped metal wire net 4 with a predetermined width D is fabricated
by passing into a nip between rollers 2 and 3 a cylindrical braided metal wire net 1 formed by knitting fine metal wires
with a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.32 mm, preferably 0.28 to 0.32 mm, into a cylindrical shape and having a mesh size of
4 to 6 mm or thereabouts (vertical) and 3 to 5 mm or thereabouts (horizontal) (see Fig. 5). The belt-shaped metal wire
net 4 is cut into a predetermined length L, thereby preparing a reinforcing member 5 for the spherical annular base member.
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[0047] (Second Process) As shown in Fig. 4, a heat-resistant material (constituted of one of the heat-resistant materials
I, II, and III) 6 for the spherical annular base member is prepared which has a density of 1.0 to 1. 5 Mg/m3, preferably
1.0 to 1.2 Mg/m3, such as to have a width d of 1.10 3 D to 2.10 3 D with respect to the width D of the aforementioned
reinforcing member 5 and a length 1 of 1.30 3 L to 2.70 3 L with respect to the length L of the aforementioned reinforcing
member 5.
[0048] (Third Process) A superposed assembly 12, in which the heat-resistant material 6 and the reinforcing member
5 are superposed on top of each other, is obtained as follows: To ensure that the heat-resistant material 6 is wholly
exposed at least on a large-diameter-side annular end face 35 which is an annular end face on one axial end side of a
partially convex spherical outer surface 34 (see Fig. 2) in a spherical annular seal member 39 (see Fig. 1) which will be
described later, as shown in Fig. 6, the heat-resistant material 6 is made to project in the widthwise direction by 0.1 3
D to 0.8 3 D, at maximum, from one widthwise end 7 of the reinforcing member 5, which becomes the large-diameter-
side annular end face 35 of the partially convex spherical outer surface 34. Also, the amount of widthwise projection,
δ1, of the heat-resistant material 6 from the end 7 becomes greater than the amount of its widthwise projection, δ2, from
the other widthwise end 8 of the reinforcing member 5, which becomes a small-diameter side annular end face 36 of
the partially convex spherical outer surface 34. Also, the heat-resistant material 6 is made to project in the longitudinal
direction by 0.3 3 L to 1.7 3 L, at maximum, from one longitudinal end 9 of the reinforcing member 5. Also, the other
longitudinal end 10 of the reinforcing member 5 and a longitudinal end 11 of the heat-resistant material 6 corresponding
to that end 10 are made to substantially agree with each other, and the widthwise and lengthwise directions of the
reinforcing member 5 and the heat-resistant material 6 are made to agree with each other.
[0049] (Fourth Process) As shown in Fig. 7, the superposed assembly 12 is convoluted spirally with the heat-resistant
material 6 placed on the inner side, such that the heat-resistant material 6 is convoluted with one more turn, thereby
forming a tubular base member 13 in which the heat-resistant material 6 is exposed on both the inner peripheral side
and the outer peripheral side. As the heat-resistant material 6, one is prepared in advance which has a length 1 of 1.30
3 L to 2.70 3 L with respect to the length L of the reinforcing member 5 so that the number of winding turns of the heat-
resistant material 6 in the tubular base member 13 becomes greater than the number of winding turns of the reinforcing
member 5. In the tubular base member 13, as shown in Fig. 8, the heat-resistant material 6 on its one widthwise end
side projects in the widthwise direction by δ1 from the one end 7 of the reinforcing member 5, and the heat-resistant
material 6 on its other widthwise end side projects in the widthwise direction by δ2 from the other end 8 of the reinforcing
member 5.
[0050] (Fifth Process) A heat-resistant material 14 (one of the heat-resistant materials I, II, and III) for the outer layer
is separately prepared which has a density of 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3, preferably 0.3 to 0.6 Mg/m3.

(Sixth Process)

[0051] <First Method> The heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer is continuously inserted (see Fig. 9) into a
reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer constituted of a cylindrical braided metal wire net (the size of the mesh of the
braided metal wire net being 2.5 to 3.5 mm (vertical) and 1.5 to 2.5 mm (horizontal)) obtained by continuously knitting
fine metal wires with a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.32 mm, preferably 0.15 to 0.28 mm, by a knitting machine (not shown).
The reinforcing member 15 with that heat-resistant material 14 inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end
side, is fed into a nip Δ1 between a cylindrical roller 16 having a smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surface and a roller
18 (see Figs. 9 and 10) having a cylindrical outer peripheral surface with a plurality of annular recessed grooves 17
along its axial direction, and is thereby pressurized (see Figs. 9, 11, 12, 13, and 14) in the thicknesswise direction of
that heat-resistant material 14. The reinforcing member 15 with the heat-resistant material 14 inserted therein is further
fed (see Figs. 9 and 15) into a nip Δ2 between another pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20 having smooth cylindrical
outer peripheral surfaces and is pressurized by the other pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20. Thus, a flat composite
sheet member 21 (see Fig. 16) is formed in which the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the reinforcing
member 15 for the outer layer are press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer
is densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer, and the reinforcing
member 15 for the outer layer is embedded in that heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer, thereby forming the
surface of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer
layer flush with each other and allowing the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 and the surface of the reinforcing
member 15 to be exposed. This flat composite sheet member 21 is cut into a length of such a measure that it can be
wound around the outer peripheral surface of the tubular base member 13 by one turn.
[0052] The nip Δ1 between the cylindrical roller 16 and the roller 18 having the plurality of annular recessed grooves
17 on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction is preferably set in the range of 0.35 to 0.60 mm, and the nip
Δ2 between the pair of rollers 19 and 20 is preferably set in the range of 0.45 to 0.65 mm.
[0053] <Second Method> As shown in Figs. 17 to 20, a heat-resistant material 14 (one of the heat-resistant materials
I, II, and III) for the outer layer is separately prepared which has a density of 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3, preferably 0.3 to 0.6
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Mg/m3. The heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer is continuously inserted (see Fig. 17) into a reinforcing member
15 for the outer layer constituted of a cylindrical braided metal wire net (the size of the mesh of the braided metal wire
net being 2.5 to 3.5 mm (vertical) and 1.5 to 2.5 mm (horizontal)) obtained by continuously knitting fine metal wires with
a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.32 mm, preferably 0.15 to 0.175 mm, by a knitting machine (not shown). The reinforcing
member 15 for the outer layer with that heat-resistant material 14 inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end
side, is fed into the nip Δ1 between a pair of cylindrical rollers 16a and 18a having smooth cylindrical outer peripheral
surfaces, and is thereby pressurized (see Figs. 18 and 19) in the thicknesswise direction of that heat-resistant material
14. Thus, a flat composite sheet member 21 (see Fig. 20) is formed in which the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer
layer and the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer are press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant
material 14 for the outer layer is densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member 15 for the
outer layer, and the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer is embedded in that heat-resistant material 14 for the outer
layer, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing
member 15 for the outer layer flush with each other and allowing the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 and the
surface of the reinforcing member 15 to be exposed. This flat composite sheet member 21 is cut into a length of such
a measure that it can be wound around the outer peripheral surface of the tubular base member 13 by one turn.
[0054] The nip Δ1 between the aforementioned pair of cylindrical rollers 16a and 18a is preferably set in the range of
0.35 to 0.60 mm. It should be noted that, in the above-described second method as well, a step may be inserted in which
the reinforcing member 15 with the heat-resistant material 14 inserted therein is further fed (see Figs. 9 and 15) into the
nip Δ2 between another pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20 having smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surfaces in the
above-described first method.
[0055] <Third Method> As shown in Figs. 21 to 22, a heat-resistant material 14 (one of the heat-resistant materials I,
II, and III) for the outer layer is separately prepared which has a width d smaller than the width D of the reinforcing
member (belt-shaped metal wire net) for the outer layer and has a density of 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3, preferably 0.3 to 0.6
Mg/m3, in the same way as the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer obtained in the above-described fifth process.
The reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer made from a cylindrical braided metal wire net formed by knitting fine
metal wires with a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.32 mm, preferably 0.15 to 0.175 mm, is passed into a nip between the pair
of cylindrical rollers 2 and 3 to thereby fabricate the belt-shaped metal wire net 4 (see Fig. 3). This belt-shaped metal
wire net 4 is cut in advance into such a measure that it can be wound around the outer peripheral surface of the tubular
base member 13 by one turn. The heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer is inserted into that belt-shaped metal
wire net 4 (see Fig. 21). The belt-shaped metal wire net 4 with the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer inserted
therein is fed into the nip Δ1 between a pair of cylindrical rollers 16b and 18b, and is thereby pressurized in the thick-
nesswise direction of that heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer. Thus, a flat composite sheet member 21 (see
Fig. 22) is formed in which the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the reinforcing member 15 for the outer
layer are press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer is embedded in the
meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer made from the belt-shaped metal wire net
4, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing
member 15 for the outer layer flush with each other and allowing the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 for the
outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer to be exposed. This flat composite sheet
member 21 is cut into a length of such a measure that it can be wound around the outer peripheral surface of the tubular
base member 13 by one turn.
[0056] The nip Δ1 between the aforementioned pair of cylindrical rollers 16b and 18b is preferably set in the range of
0.35 to 0.60 mm. It should be noted that, the third method may include a step of feeding the belt-shaped metal wire net
4 with the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer inserted therein into the nip Δ2 between another pair of cylindrical
rollers 19 and 20 having smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surfaces and pressurizing the same by the cylindrical rollers
19 and 20 in the above-described first method.
[0057] <Fourth Method (Not shown)> A heat-resistant material 14 (one of the heat-resistant materials I, II, and III) for
the outer layer is separately prepared which has the same width as the width D of the reinforcing member (belt-shaped
metal wire net) for the outer layer and has a density of 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3, preferably 0.3 to 0.6 Mg/m3, in the same way
as the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer obtained in the above-described fifth process. A plain woven metal
wire net is prepared as a woven metal wire net which is formed by weaving fine metal wires with a wire diameter of 0.15
to 0.32 mm, preferably 0.15 to 0.175 mm. The reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer constituted of this plain woven
metal wire net is cut into a predetermined length and width, thereby preparing two reinforcing members 15. The afore-
mentioned heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer is inserted (placed) between the two reinforcing members 15
for the outer layer, and an assembly thereof is fed into a nip between a pair of cylindrical rollers, and is thereby pressurized
in the thicknesswise direction of that heat-resistant material 14. Thus, a flat composite sheet member 21 is formed in
which the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer are press
bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer is densely filled in the meshes of the
metal wire net of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer made from the plain woven metal wire net, and the
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reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer is embedded in that heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer, thereby
forming the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member 15 for
the outer layer flush with each other and allowing the surface of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and
the surface of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer to be exposed. This flat composite sheet member 21 is cut
into a length of such a measure that it can be wound around the outer peripheral surface of the tubular base member
13 by one turn.
[0058] The nip between the aforementioned pair of cylindrical rollers is preferably set in the range of 0.35 to 0.60 mm.
It should be noted that, the above-described fourth method may include a step of feeding the superposed assembly of
the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the two reinforcing members 15 for the outer layer into the nip Δ2
between another pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20 having smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surfaces by the cylindrical
rollers 19 and 20 in the above-described first method.
[0059] In one surface 51 of the flat composite sheet member 21 obtained in one of the above-described first, second,
third, and fourth methods, the ratio of the area of a surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer, which is
exposed together with a surface 52 of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer, is preferably 5 to 35 % of the
area of the one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21. Further, the surface roughness of the one surface 51 of
the flat composite sheet member 21 having the surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer, which is
exposed together with the surface 52 of the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer, is preferably 5 to 30 mm in
terms of the arithmetic average roughness Ra.
[0060] In the composite sheet member 21, the spring back of each of the reinforcing members 15 for the outer layer
is small after being respectively pressurized by the cylindrical roller 16 and the roller 18 having the plurality of annular
recessed grooves 17 on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction and further by the pair of cylindrical rollers
19 and 20 (the above-described first method), or by the pair of cylindrical rollers 16a and 18a having smooth cylindrical
outer peripheral surfaces and, in some cases, further by the pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20 (the above-described
second method), or by the above-described third and fourth methods. Meanwhile, the density of the heat-resistant
material 14 for the outer layer is low with a density of 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3 (0.3- to 0.6-fold the density of the heat-resistant
material 6 for the spherical annular base member). For these reasons, through the pressurizing process in the thick-
nesswise direction of that heat-resistant material 14, the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer and the reinforcing
member 15 for the outer layer are press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant material 14 for the outer layer
is densely filled without gaps in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer, and
the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer is embedded in the heat-resistant material 14 of the outer layer. As the
surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 is exposed together with the surface 52 of the heat-resistant material 14 in the
one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21, the ratio of the occupying area of the surface 41 of the reinforcing
member 15 in an outer layer intermediate surface 42 (see Figs. 1 and 2) of an outer layer 38 of the final spherical annular
seal member 39 becomes 5 to 35%.
[0061] In addition, the surface roughness of the composite sheet member 21, in which the surface 41 of the reinforcing
member 15 is exposed with an area ratio of 5 to 35 % together with the surface 52 of the heat-resistant material 14 of
the one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21, is 5 to 30 mm in terms of the arithmetic average roughness Ra.
[0062] A description will be given of the results of image measurement of the ratio of the exposed surface of the surface
41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer exposed on the one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21,
as well as the results in which the surface roughness of the one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21 where
the surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer was exposed was measured in terms of the arithmetic
average roughness Ra.
[0063] One of cylindrical braided metal wire net having a mesh size of 3.5 mm (vertical) and 1.5 mm (horizontal) was
fabricated by using an SUS 304 wire with a wire diameter of 0.15 mm and by using an SUS 304 wire with a wire diameter
of 0.28 mm, and the other cylindrical braided metal wire net having a mesh size of 3.5 mm (vertical) and 1.5 mm
(horizontal) was fabricated by using an SUS 304 wire with a wire diameter of 0.15 mm and by using an SUS 304 wire
with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm. A heat-resistant sheet member 14 constituted of expanded graphite and having a
density of 0.3 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 1.5 mm was inserted into a reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer made from
each of these cylindrical braided metal wire nets, and composite sheet members 21 were fabricated by setting the nip
Δ1 between the cylindrical roller 16 and the roller 18 having the plurality of annular recessed grooves 17 on its outer
peripheral surface along the axial direction to 0.40 mm, and by setting the nip Δ2 between the pair of cylindrical rollers
19 and 20 to 0.45 mm. With respect to these composite sheet members 21, the area ratio of the surface 41 of the
reinforcing member 15 which is exposed together with the surface 52 of the heat-resistant material 14 on the surface
51 of the composite sheet member 21 was subjected to image measurement by using the image measurement camera
CV-3000 made by Keyence Corporation. In addition, as for the arithmetic average roughness Ra of the one surface 51
of the composite sheet member 21 where the surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 was exposed, measurements
were taken of the surface roughness of 60 spots in the widthwise direction and the lengthwise direction of the composite
sheet member 21, and the surface roughness is shown by their average values.
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[0064] Fig. 23 is an image measurement photograph of the composite sheet member 21 fabricated by using the
cylindrical braided metal wire net fabricated by using the SUS 304 fine metal wire with the wire diameter of 0.15 mm
and having the mesh size of 3.5 mm (vertical) and 1.5 mm (horizontal) and the heat-resistant sheet member 14 constituted
of expanded graphite and having the density of 0.3 Mg/m3 and the thickness of 1.5 mm. The ratio of the exposed area
of the surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer was 26.528%. Meanwhile, the arithmetic average
roughness Ra of the surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21 was 8.34 mm.
[0065] Fig. 24 is an image measurement photograph of the composite sheet member 21 fabricated by using the
cylindrical braided metal wire net fabricated by using the SUS 304 fine metal wire with the wire diameter of 0.28 mm
and having the mesh size of 3.5 mm (vertical) and 1.5 mm (horizontal) and the heat-resistant sheet member 14 constituted
of expanded graphite and having the density of 0.3 Mg/m3 and the thickness of 1.5 mm. The ratio of the exposed area
of the surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer was 23.212%. Meanwhile, the arithmetic average
roughness Ra of the surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21 was 10.82 mm.
[0066] In the case where the heat-resistant sheet member 14 for the outer layer having a density of 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3

and a thickness of 1.30 to 1.50 mm was used and the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer fabricated by using fine
metal wires with a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.28 mm was used, the ratio of the exposed area of the reinforcing member
15 on the one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21 can be appropriately adjusted in a range of the area ratio
of 5 to 35% by appropriately selecting the nip Δ1 between the cylindrical roller 16 and the roller 18 having the plurality
of annular recessed grooves 17 on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction in the range of 0.35 to 0.60 mm,
and by setting the nip Δ2 between the pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20 in the range of 0.45 to 0.65 mm.
[0067] In addition, in the case where the heat-resistant sheet member 14 for the outer layer having a density of 0.3 to
0.9 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 1.30 to 1.50 mm was used and the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer fabricated
by using fine metal wires with a wire diameter of 0.15 to 0.175 mm was used, the ratio of the exposed area of the
reinforcing member 15 on the one surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21 can be appropriately adjusted in a
range of the area ratio of 5 to 35% by appropriately selecting the nip Δ1 between the pair of cylindrical rollers 16a and
18a in the range of 0.35 to 0.60 mm.
[0068] It should be noted that Fig. 25 is an image measurement photograph of a composite sheet member 21a
fabricated by the method described in the above-described patent document 3 which is a conventional art. The method
of manufacturing this composite sheet member 21a will be described with reference to Figs. 26 to 29. Namely, by using
an austenitic stainless steel wire with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size
was 4 mm (vertical) and 3 mm (horizontal) was fabricated and was passed between the pair of rollers 2 and 3 to form
a belt-shaped metal wire net 4 (see Fig. 3). The metal wire net thus formed was used as the reinforcing member 5 for
the outer layer. A heat-resistant material containing 0.7 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide, 4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary
phosphate, and expanded graphite, and having a density of 1.12 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 0.4 mm was used as the
heat-resistant material 6 for the outer layer.
[0069] After a cylindrical braided metal wire net similar to the aforementioned reinforcing member 5 was separately
fabricated, a belt-shaped metal wire net 4 fabricated by passing this cylindrical braided metal wire net between the rollers
2 and 3 was prepared, and the heat-resistant material 6 for the outer layer was inserted into that belt-shaped metal wire
net 4 (see Figs. 21 and 26). An assembly thereof was passed between the pair of cylindrical rollers 19 and 20 so as to
be integrated (see Figs. 26, 27, and 28), thereby fabricating the flat composite sheet member 21a in which the surface
of the heat-resistant material 6 and the surface of the reinforcing member 5 were exposed (see Fig. 29). The area ratio
of exposure of a surface 41a of the reinforcing member 5 in a surface 51a of that composite sheet member 21 a was
43.339%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of the surface 51a of the composite sheet member 21a was 71.18 mm.
[0070] (Seventh Process) As the lubricating composition, one of the following is prepared: (1) an aqueous dispersion
in which 60 wt.% of a lubricating composition composed of a PTFE powder is contained as a solid content; (2) an aqueous
dispersion in which a hexagonal boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder are dispersedly contained in an alumina
sol in which hydrated alumina particles are dispersedly contained in water containing an acid as a dispersion medium,
and which exhibits a hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of 2 to 3, the aqueous dispersion containing as a solid content 30
wt.% of a lubricating composition composed of 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide,
and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina; and (3) an aqueous dispersion containing as a solid content a lubricating composition
in which, in the aforementioned lubricating composition component composed of 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron
nitride, 1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina, a PTFE powder is dispersedly contained by
not more than 300 parts by weight or not more than 200 parts by weight, preferably 50 to 200 parts by weight or 50 to
150 parts by weight, with respect to 100 parts by weight of that lubricating composition component.
[0071] An aqueous dispersion (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water) in which 60 wt.% of the lubricating composition
of (1) above, i.e., a lubricating composition constituted of a PTFE powder, was dispersedly contained as a solid content
was applied by brush coating to the surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21 fabricated by the above-described
first, second, third, or fourth method, and was then allowed to dry, thereby forming an outer layer forming member 23
(see Fig. 30) in which a coating layer 22 constituted of that lubricating composition was formed.
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[0072] Alternatively, an aqueous dispersion (35 to 42.5 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.05 to 5 wt.% of boron oxide,
2.5 to 10 wt.% of hydrated alumina, and 70 wt.% of water) in which 30 wt.% of the lubricating composition of (2) above,
i.e., a lubricating composition composed of 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and
5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina, was dispersedly contained as a solid content, was applied by brush coating to the
surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21, and was then allowed to dry, thereby forming the outer layer forming
member 23 in which the coating layer 22 constituted of that lubricating composition was formed.
[0073] Still alternatively, an aqueous dispersion in which 35 to 50 wt.% of the lubricating composition of (3) above,
i.e., a lubricating composition composed of 17.5 to 56.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.025 to 6.7 wt.% of boron
oxide, 1.25 to 13.3 wt.% of hydrated alumina, and 33.3 to 75 wt.% of PTFE, was dispersedly contained as a solid content,
was applied by brush coating to the surface 51 of the composite sheet member 21, and was then allowed to dry, thereby
forming the outer layer forming member 23 in which the coating layer 22 constituted of that lubricating composition was
formed.
[0074] In the above-described lubricating compositions (2) and (3), as the hydrated alumina, at least one of the following
is used: alumina monohydrate (aluminum hydroxide oxide) such as boehmite (Al2O3·H2O) and diaspore (Al2O3·H2O),
alumina trihydrate such as gibbsite (Al2O3·3H2O) and bayerite (Al2O3·3H2O), pseudoboehmite, and the like.
[0075] (Eighth Process) The outer layer forming member 23 thus obtained is wound around the outer peripheral surface
of the tubular base member 13 with the coating layer 22 placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating a cylindrical preform
24 (see Fig. 31)
[0076] (Ninth Process) A die 31 such as the one shown in Fig. 32 is prepared which has on its inner surface a cylindrical
inner wall surface 25, a partially convex spherical surface 26 continuing from the cylindrical inner wall surface 25, and
a through hole 27 continuing from the partially convex spherical surface 26, and in which a hollow cylindrical portion 29
and a spherical annular hollow portion 30 continuing from that hollow cylindrical portion 29 are formed inside it as a
stepped core 28 is inserted in the through hole 27. Then, the cylindrical preform 24 is fitted over the stepped core 28 of
the die 31.
[0077] The cylindrical preform 24 disposed in the hollow cylindrical portion 29 and the spherical annular hollow portion
30 of the die 31 is subjected to compression forming under a pressure of 98 to 392 N/mm2 (1 to 4 tons/cm2) in the
direction of the core axis. Thus, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, a spherical annular seal member 39 is fabricated which
includes a spherical annular base member 37 having a through hole 32 in its central portion and defined by a cylindrical
inner surface 33, a partially convex spherical surface 34, and the large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces 35
and 36 of the partially convex spherical surface 34, as well as an outer layer 38 formed integrally on the partially convex
spherical surface 34 of the spherical annular base member 37.
[0078] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member 37 is constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material 6 for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
5 for the spherical annular base member are compressed and intertwined with each other. An obverse surface 44 of the
outer layer 38 is constituted of a smooth surface 45 of a sliding layer 40 of the lubricating composition adherently formed
integrally on the outer layer intermediate surface 42 consisting of a surface 43 of the heat-resistant material 14 for the
outer layer and the surface 41 of the reinforcing member 15 for the outer layer which is flush with the surface 43 of the
heat-resistant material 14.
[0079] If, in the fourth process, the tubular base member is formed by spirally convoluting the superposed assembly
12 with the reinforcing member 5 made from the belt-shaped metal wire net 4 placed on the inner side instead of spirally
convoluting it with the heat-resistant material 6 placed on the inner side, it is possible to fabricate the spherical annular
seal member 39 in which the reinforcing member 5 made from the metal wire net of the spherical annular base member
37 is exposed on the cylindrical inner surface 33. In this spherical annular seal member 39 in which the reinforcing
member 5 made from the metal wire net is exposed on the cylindrical inner surface 33, the fitting force at the time of
being press fitted to the outer peripheral surface of the exhaust pipe becomes strong, and this spherical annular seal
member 39 is firmly secured to the outer peripheral surface of the exhaust pipe. ’
[0080] The fabricated spherical annular seal member 39 is comprised of the spherical annular base member 37 defined
by the cylindrical inner surface 33, the partially convex spherical surface 34, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces 35 and 36 of the partially convex spherical surface 34, as well as the outer layer 38 formed integrally
on the partially convex spherical surface 34 of the spherical annular base member 37. The spherical annular base
member 37 includes the reinforcing member 5 made from a metal wire net and the heat-resistant material 6 containing
expanded graphite, filling meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member 5, and compressed in such a manner
as to be formed integrally with the reinforcing member 5 in mixed form. The outer layer 38 includes a base layer 46 and
the sliding layer 40 of the lubricating composition adherently formed integrally on the base layer 46 at the outer layer
intermediate surface 42. The base layer 46 includes the reinforcing member 15 made from a metal wire net and com-
pressed and the heat-resistant material 14 constituted of expanded graphite, filling the meshes of the metal wire net of
the reinforcing member 15, and compressed so as to be closely press bonded to the reinforcing member 15 and to have
the surface 43 flush with the surface 41 of that reinforcing member 15 and forming the outer layer intermediate surface
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42 together with that surface 41, the base layer 46 being formed integrally with the partially convex spherical surface
34. In the outer layer intermediate surface 42 of the base layer 46 formed by the reinforcing member 15 and the heat-
resistant material 14 in that outer layer 38, that reinforcing member 15 is present in a scattered manner with an area
ratio of 5 to 35%, the surface roughness of the outer layer intermediate surface 42 is formed with 5 to 30 mm in the
arithmetic average roughness Ra, and the obverse surface 44 of the outer layer 38 exposed to the outside is constituted
of the smooth surface 45 of the sliding layer 40.
[0081] The spherical annular seal member 39 is used by being incorporated in the exhaust pipe spherical joint shown
in Fig. 33. That is, in the exhaust pipe spherical joint shown in Fig. 33, a flange 102 is provided uprightly on an outer
peripheral surface of an upstream-side exhaust pipe 100, which is connected to an engine side, by leaving a pipe end
101. The spherical annular seal member 39 is fitted over the pipe end 101 at the cylindrical inner surface 33 defining
the through hole 32, and is seated with its large-diameter-side annular end face 35 abutting against the flange 102. A
flared portion 203, which integrally has a concave spherical surface portion 201 and a flange portion 202 connected to
the concave spherical surface portion 201, is secured to a downstream-side exhaust pipe 200 which is disposed in face-
to-face relation to the upstream-side exhaust pipe 100 and is connected to a muffler side. An inner surface 204 of the
concave spherical surface portion 201 is in slidable contact with the smooth surface 45 of the sliding layer 40 in the outer
layer 38 of the spherical annular seal member 39.
[0082] In the exhaust pipe spherical joint shown in Fig. 33, the downstream-side exhaust pipe 200 is constantly urged
resiliently toward the upstream-side exhaust pipe 100 by means of a pair of bolts 300 each having one end fixed to the
flange 102 and another end arranged by being inserted in the flange portion 202 of the flared portion 203, and by means
of a pair of coil springs 400 each arranged between an enlarged head of the bolt 300 and the flange portion 202. The
exhaust pipe spherical joint is arranged such that relative angular displacements occurring in the upstream- and down-
stream-side exhaust pipes 100 and 200 are allowed by sliding contact between the smooth surface 45 of the outer layer
38 of the spherical annular seal member 39 and the inner surface 204 of the concave spherical surface portion 201 of
the flared portion 203 formed at the end of the downstream-side exhaust pipe 200.

EXAMPLES

[0083] Next, a detailed description will be given of the invention on the basis of examples. It should be noted that the
invention is not limited by these examples.

Example 1

[0084] By using one austenitic stainless steel wire (SUS 304) having a wire diameter of 0.28 mm as a fine metal wire,
a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 4 mm (vertical) and 5 mm (horizontal) was fabricated and was
passed between a pair of rollers to form a belt-shaped metal wire net. The metal wire net thus formed was used as the
reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member. As the heat-resistant material, an expanded graphite sheet
having a density of 1.12 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 0.4 mm was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally
convoluted by a one-circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member was super-
posed on the inner side of the heat-resistant material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted,
thereby preparing the tubular base member in which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery.
In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted
out) from the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0085] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet having a density of 0.3 Mg/m3

and a thickness of 1.35 mm was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless
steel wire (SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm, which was similar to that of the aforementioned reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical) and
2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was continuously inserted
into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. The reinforcing member with the heat-resistant material
inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of that heat-resistant material, was fed into a nip (the nip Δ1
was set to 0.50 mm) between a cylindrical roller and a roller having a plurality of annular recessed grooves on its outer
peripheral surface along the axial direction, and was thereby pressurized in the thicknesswise direction of that heat-
resistant material. The reinforcing member with the heat-resistant material inserted therein was further fed into a nip
(the nip Δ2 was set to 0.45 mm) between another pair of cylindrical rollers and was thereby pressurized. Thus, a flat
composite sheet member was formed in which the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the reinforcing member
were press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes
of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member, and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant material
for the outer layer, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the
reinforcing member flush with each other and allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the surface of the
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heat-resistant material for the outer layer to be exposed in a scattered manner. In this composite sheet member, the
area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material
on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 26.4%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface
was 19.3 mm
[0086] As a lubricating composition, an alumina sol was prepared in which boehmite (alumina monohydrate: Al2O3·H2O)
as hydrated alumina was dispersedly contained in water serving as a dispersion medium containing nitric acid acting
as a deflocculant, and which exhibited a hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of 2. An aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of
hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of boron oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) was then
prepared which was an aqueous dispersion with a hexagonal boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder dispersedly
contained in this alumina sol, and in which 30 wt.% of a lubricating composition containing 83 wt.% of hexagonal boron
nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite was dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0087] The above-described aqueous dispersion A was applied by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned
composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having the annular recessed grooves and
was allowed to dry, to thereby fabricate an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (83 wt.% of hexagonal
boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite) of the solid lubricant constituted of the lubricating
composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0088] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the cylindrical
preform. This cylindrical preform was fitted over the stepped core of the die shown in Fig. 32, and was placed in the
hollow portion of the die.
[0089] The cylindrical preform disposed in the hollow portion of the die was subjected to compression forming under
a pressure of 294 N/mm2 (3 tons/cm2) in the direction of the core axis. Thus, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0090] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 83 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite and adherently formed
integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of the heat-resistant material
for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was flush with the surface of that
heat-resistant material.

Example 2

[0091] By using constituent materials similar to those of the above-described Example 1, the tubular base member
was fabricated in the same way as in Example 1. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the
heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0092] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 1 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless steel wire
(SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.175 mm, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical)
and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was continuously
inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. In the same way as in the above-described Example
1, the reinforcing member with the heat-resistant material inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of
that heat-resistant material, was fed into a nip (the nip Δ1 was set to 0.50 mm) between the cylindrical roller and the
roller having the plurality of annular recessed grooves on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction, and was
thereby pressurized in the thicknesswise direction of that heat-resistant material. The reinforcing member with the heat-
resistant material inserted therein was further fed into a nip (the nip Δ2 was set to 0.45 mm) between another pair of
cylindrical rollers and was thereby pressurized. Thus, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the heat-
resistant material for the outer layer and the reinforcing member were press bonded to each other such that the heat-
resistant material for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member,
and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant material for the outer layer, thereby forming the surface
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of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member flush with each other and
allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer to be
exposed in a scattered manner. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing
member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite sheet member was
23.7%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 12.6 mm
[0093] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of boron
oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) was used, and this aqueous dispersion A was applied
by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the afore-
mentioned roller having the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry, to thereby fabricate an outer layer forming
member in which a coating layer (83 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite)
of the solid lubricant constituted of the lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0094] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0095] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 83 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite and adherently formed
integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of the heat-resistant material
for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was flush with the surface of that
heat-resistant material.

Example 3

[0096] By using constituent materials similar to those of the above-described Example 1, the tubular base member
was fabricated in the same way as in Example 1. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the
heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0097] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 1 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless steel wire
(SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.15 mm, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical)
and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was continuously
inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. In the same way as in the above-described Example
1, the reinforcing member with the heat-resistant material inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of
that heat-resistant material, was fed into a nip (the nip Δ1 was set to 0.50 mm) between the cylindrical roller and the
roller having the plurality of annular recessed grooves on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction, and was
thereby pressurized in the thicknesswise direction of that heat-resistant material. The reinforcing member with the heat-
resistant material inserted therein was further fed into a nip (the nip Δ2 was set to 0.45 mm) between another pair of
cylindrical rollers and was thereby pressurized. Thus, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the heat-
resistant material for the outer layer and the reinforcing member were press bonded to each other such that the heat-
resistant material for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member,
and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant material for the outer layer, thereby forming the surface
of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member flush with each other and
allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer to be
exposed in a scattered manner. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing
member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite sheet member was
20.4%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 8.34 mm.
[0098] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of boron
oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) was used, and this aqueous dispersion A was applied
by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the afore-
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mentioned roller having the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry, to thereby fabricate an outer layer forming
member in which a coating layer (83 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite)
of the solid lubricant constituted of the lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0099] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0100] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 83 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 13 wt.% of boehmite and adherently formed
integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of the heat-resistant material
for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was flush with the surface of that
heat-resistant material.

Example 4

[0101] By using constituent materials similar to those of the above-described Example 1, the tubular base member
was fabricated in the same way as in Example 1. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the
heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0102] A composite sheet member was fabricated by using similar constituent materials and a similar method to those
of the above-described Example 1. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the
reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite sheet
member was 26.2%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 19.1 mm.
[0103] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion B (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water and a surface
active agent) was prepared in which 60 wt.% of a lubricating composition constituted of a PTFE powder was dispersedly
contained as a solid content. This aqueous dispersion B was applied by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned
composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having the annular recessed grooves and
was allowed to dry, to thereby fabricate an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (100 wt.% of PTFE) of
the solid lubricant constituted of the lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0104] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0105] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 100 wt.% of PTFE and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface
consisting of the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for
the outer layer which was flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.
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Example 5

[0106] By using constituent materials similar to those of the above-described Example 1, the tubular base member
was fabricated in the same way as in Example 1. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the
heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0107] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet with a density of 0.3 Mg/m3 and
a thickness of 1.35 mm, which was similar to that of the above-described Example 1, was used. As the reinforcing
member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless steel wire with a wire diameter of 0.15 mm, which was similar
to that of the above-described Example 3, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical)
and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was continuously
inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. The reinforcing member with the heat-resistant
material inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of that heat-resistant material, was fed into a nip
(the nip Δ1 was set to 0.45 mm) between a pair of cylindrical rollers having smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surfaces,
and was thereby pressurized in the thicknesswise direction of that heat-resistant material. Thus, a flat composite sheet
member was formed in which the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the reinforcing member were press
bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes of the
metal wire net of the reinforcing member, and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant material for
the outer layer, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the
reinforcing member for the outer layer flush with each other and allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the
surface of the heat-resistant material to be exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the
surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the
composite sheet member was 20.2%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 8.28 mm.
[0108] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion B (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water and a surface
active agent) similar to that of the above-described Example 4 was used. This aqueous dispersion B was applied by
brush coating to one surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member and was allowed to dry, to thereby fabricate
an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (100 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid lubricant constituted of the
lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0109] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0110] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 100 wt.% of PTFE and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface
consisting of the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for
the outer layer which was flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 6

[0111] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet containing
4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate and expanded graphite and having a density of 1.12 Mg/m3 and a thickness
of 0.4 mm was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-circumference portion, the
reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant material, and the superposed
assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in which the heat-resistant material
was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-
resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member
in the widthwise direction.
[0112] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet containing 4.0 wt.% of aluminum
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primary phosphate and expanded graphite and having a density of 0.3 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 1.35 mm was used.
As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless steel wire (SUS 304) with a wire diameter
of 0.28 mm, which was similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose
mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical) and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant material for
the outer layer was continuously inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. Thereafter, in a
method similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface
of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made
flush with each other, and the surface of that reinforcing member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were
exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together
with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 26.6%, and the
arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 19.6 mm.
[0113] As a lubricating composition, the aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of
boron oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) used in the above-described Example 1 and
the aqueous dispersion B (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water and a surface active agent) used in the above-described
Example 4 were prepared. These aqueous dispersions A and B were mixed at a ratio of A : B = 70 : 30, to thereby
prepare an aqueous dispersion C (17.43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.84 wt.% of boron oxide, 2.73 wt.% of
boehmite, 18 wt.% of PTFE, and 61 wt.% of water, nitric acid, and a surface active agent) in which 39 wt.% of a lubricating
composition containing 44.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2.1 wt.% of boron oxide, 7 wt.% of boehmite, and 46.2
wt.% of PTFE was dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0114] The above-described aqueous dispersion C was applied by brush coating to one surface of the aforementioned
composite sheet member and was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating
layer (44.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2.1 wt.% of boron oxide, 7 wt.% of boehmite, and 46.2 wt.% of PTFE) of
the solid lubricant constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0115] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0116] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 44.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2.1 wt.% of boron oxide, 7 wt.% of boehmite, and 46.2 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 7

[0117] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet similar
to that of the above-described Example 6, i.e., one containing 4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate and expanded
graphite and having a density of 1.12 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 0.4 mm, was used. After the heat-resistant material was
spirally convoluted by a one-circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the
inner side of the heat-resistant material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing
the tubular base member in which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular
base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the
reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0118] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 6 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless steel wire
(SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.15 mm, which was similar to that of the above-described Example 3, a cylindrical
braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical) and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and
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the heat-resistant material for the outer layer was continuously inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided
metal wire net. Thereafter, in a method similar to that of the above-described Example 5, a flat composite sheet member
was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing
member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of that reinforcing member and the surface
of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface
of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite
sheet member was 20.4%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 8.32 mm.
[0119] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion C similar to that of the above-described Example 6 was
used. This aqueous dispersion C was applied by brush coating to one surface of the aforementioned composite sheet
member and was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (44.7 wt.% of
hexagonal boron nitride, 2.1 wt.% of boron oxide, 7 wt.% of boehmite , and 46.2 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid lubricant
constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0120] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0121] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 44.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2.1 wt.% of boron oxide, 7 wt.% of boehmite, and 46.2 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 8

[0122] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet containing
0.7 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide, 4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate, and expanded graphite and having a
density of 1.12 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 0.4 mm was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by
a one-circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-
resistant material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base
member in which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member,
widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing
member for the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0123] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet containing 0.7 wt.% of phosphorus
pentoxide, 4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate, and expanded graphite and having a density of 0.3 Mg/m3 and a
thickness of 1.35 mm was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a reinforcing member for the outer layer
similar to that of the above-described Example 1 was used. Thereafter, in a method similar to that of the above-described
Example 1, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer
layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of
that reinforcing member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member,
the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material
on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 26.6%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface
was 19.6 mm.
[0124] As a lubricating composition, the aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of
boron oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) used in the above-described Example 1 and
the aqueous dispersion B (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water and a surface active agent) used in the above-described
Example 4 were prepared. These aqueous dispersions A and B were mixed at a ratio of A : B = 65.5 : 34.5, to thereby
prepare an aqueous dispersion D (16.3 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.8 wt.% of boron oxide, 2.5 wt.% of boehmite,
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20.7 wt.% of PTFE, and 59.7 wt.% of water, nitric acid, and a surface active agent) in which 40.3 wt.% of a lubricating
composition containing 40.4 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron oxide, 6.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 51.4
wt.% of PTFE was dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0125] The above-described aqueous dispersion D was applied by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned
composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having the annular recessed grooves.
This aqueous dispersion D was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer
(40.4 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron oxide, 6.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 51.4 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid
lubricant constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0126] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0127] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 40.4 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron oxide, 6.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 51.4 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 9

[0128] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet similar
to that of the above-described Example 8 was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-
circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant
material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in
which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise
opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member for
the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0129] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 8 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a reinforcing member for the outer layer
similar to that of the above-described Example 3 was used. In a method similar to that of the above-described Example
5, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and
the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of that reinforcing
member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio
of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one
surface of the composite sheet member was 20.6%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 8.6 mm.
[0130] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion D used in the above-described Example 8 was used. This
aqueous dispersion D was applied by brush coating to one surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member and
was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (40.4 wt.% of hexagonal
boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron oxide, 6.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 51.4 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid lubricant constituted of
that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0131] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
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[0132] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 40.4 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron oxide, 6.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 51.4 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 10

[0133] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet similar
to that of the above-described Example 8 was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-
circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant
material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in
which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise
opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member for
the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0134] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 8 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a reinforcing member for the outer layer
similar to that of the above-described Example 1 was used. In a method similar to that of the above-described Example
1, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and
the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of that reinforcing
member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio
of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one
surface of the composite sheet member was 26.4%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 19.2 mm.
[0135] As a lubricating composition, the aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of
boron oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) used in the above-described Example 1 and
the aqueous dispersion B (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water and a surface active agent) used in the above-described
Example 4 were prepared. These aqueous dispersions A and B were mixed at a ratio of A : B = 50 : 50, to thereby
prepare an aqueous dispersion E (12.45 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.6 wt.% of boron oxide, 1.95 wt.% of boehmite,
30 wt.% of PTFE, and 55 wt.% of water, nitric acid, and a surface active agent) in which 45 wt.% of a lubricating
composition containing 27.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.3 wt.% of boron oxide, 4.3 wt.% of boehmite, and 66.7
wt.% of PTFE was dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0136] The above-described aqueous dispersion E was applied by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned
composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having the annular recessed grooves.
This aqueous dispersion D was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer
(27.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.3 wt.% of boron oxide, 4.3 wt.% of boehmite, and 66.7 wt.% of PTFE) of the
solid lubricant constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0137] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0138] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
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was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 27.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.3 wt.% of boron oxide, 4.3 wt.% of boehmite, and 66.7 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 11

[0139] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet similar
to that of the above-described Example 8 was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-
circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant
material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in
which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise
opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member for
the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0140] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 8 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a reinforcing member for the outer layer
similar to that of the above-described Example 3 was used. Thereafter, in a method similar to that of the above-described
Example 5, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer
layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of
that reinforcing member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member,
the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material
on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 20.3%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface
was 8.3 mm.
[0141] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion E similar to that of the above-described Example 10 was
used. This aqueous dispersion E was applied by brush coating to one surface of the aforementioned composite sheet
member and was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (27.7 wt.% of
hexagonal boron nitride, 1.3 wt.% of boron oxide, 4.3 wt.% of boehmite, and 66.7 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid lubricant
constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0142] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0143] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 27.7 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.3 wt.% of boron oxide, 4.3 wt.% of boehmite, and 66.7 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 12

[0144] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet similar
to that of the above-described Example 8 was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-
circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant
material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in
which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise
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opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member for
the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0145] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 8 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a reinforcing member for the outer layer
similar to that of the above-described Example 1 was used. In a method similar to that of the above-described Example
1, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and
the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of that reinforcing
member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio
of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one
surface of the composite sheet member was 26.5%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 19.4 mm.
[0146] As a lubricating composition, the aqueous dispersion A (24.9 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.2 wt.% of
boron oxide, 3.9 wt.% of boehmite, and 70 wt.% of water and nitric acid) used in the above-described Example 1 and
the aqueous dispersion B (60 wt.% of PTFE and 40 wt.% of water and a surface active agent) used in the above-described
Example 4 were prepared. These aqueous dispersions A and B were mixed at a ratio of A : B = 40 : 60, to thereby
prepare an aqueous dispersion F (9.96 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.48 wt.% of boron oxide, 1.56 wt.% of boehmite,
36 wt.% of PTFE, and 52 wt.% of water, nitric acid, and a surface active agent) in which 48 wt.% of a lubricating
composition containing 20.8 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.0 wt.% of boron oxide, 3.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 75
wt.% of PTFE was dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0147] The above-described aqueous dispersion F was applied by brush coating to that surface of the aforementioned
composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having the annular recessed grooves.
This aqueous dispersion D was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer
(20.8 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.0 wt.% of boron oxide, 3.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 75 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid
lubricant constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0148] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0149] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 20.8 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.0 wt.% of boron oxide, 3.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 75 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 13

[0150] A reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member similar to that of the above-described Example
1 was used. As the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet similar
to that of the above-described Example 8 was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-
circumference portion, the reinforcing member for the outer layer was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant
material, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in
which the heat-resistant material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise
opposite end portions of the heat-resistant material respectively projected (jutted out) from the reinforcing member for
the spherical annular base member in the widthwise direction.
[0151] As the heat-resistant material for the outer layer, an expanded graphite sheet similar to that of the above-
described Example 8 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, a reinforcing member for the outer layer
similar to that of the above-described Example 3 was used. Thereafter, in a method similar to that of the above-described
Example 5, a flat composite sheet member was formed in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer
layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer was made flush with each other, and the surface of
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that reinforcing member and the surface of that heat-resistant material were exposed. In this composite sheet member,
the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material
on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 20.3%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface
was 8.3 mm.
[0152] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion F similar to that of the above-described Example 12 was
used. This aqueous dispersion F was applied by brush coating to one surface of the aforementioned composite sheet
member and was allowed to dry, to thereby form an outer layer forming member in which a coating layer (20.8 wt.% of
hexagonal boron nitride, 1.0 wt.% of boron oxide, 3.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 75 wt.% of PTFE) of the solid lubricant
constituted of that lubricating composition was formed on the surface of that composite sheet member.
[0153] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. Thereafter, through compression forming similar to that of the above-described Example 1, a spherical
annular seal member was obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through
hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the
large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0154] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition
containing 20.8 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 1.0 wt.% of boron oxide, 3.2 wt.% of boehmite, and 75 wt.% of PTFE
and adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was
flush with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 14

[0155] By using an austenitic stainless steel wire (SUS 304) having a wire diameter of 0.28 mm as a fine metal wire,
a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 4 mm (vertical) and 5 mm (horizontal) was fabricated and was
passed between a pair of rollers to form a belt-shaped metal wire net. The metal wire net thus formed was used as the
reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member. As the heat-resistant sheet member for the spherical annular
base member, a heat-resistant sheet member containing 0.7 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide, 4.0 wt.% of aluminum
primary phosphate, and expanded graphite and having a density of 1.12 Mg/m3 and a thickness of 0.4 mm was used.
After the heat-resistant sheet member was spirally convoluted by a one-circumference portion, the reinforcing member
was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant sheet member, and the superposed assembly thereof was spirally
convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in which the heat-resistant sheet member was located on the
outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant sheet member
respectively projected from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0156] As the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer, a heat-resistant sheet member containing 0.7 wt.% of
phosphorus pentoxide, 4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate, and expanded graphite and having a density of 0.3
Mg/m3 and a thickness of 1.35 mm was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic
stainless steel wire with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm in the same way as the aforementioned reinforcing member for the
spherical annular base member, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical) and 2.5
mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer was continuously
inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. The reinforcing member with the heat-resistant
sheet member inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of that heat-resistant sheet member, was fed
into a nip (the nip Δ1 was set to 0.50 mm) between a cylindrical roller and a roller having a plurality of annular recessed
grooves on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction, and was thereby pressurized. The reinforcing member
with the heat-resistant sheet member inserted therein was further fed into a nip (the nip Δ2 was set to 0.45 mm) between
another pair of cylindrical rollers and was thereby pressurized. Thus, a flat composite sheet member was formed in
which the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the reinforcing member were press bonded to each other
such that the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of
the reinforcing member, and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant sheet member for the outer
layer, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing
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member flush with each other and allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the surface of the heat-resistant
sheet member for the outer layer to be exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the
surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the
composite sheet member was 26.4%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 19.3 mm.
[0157] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, 5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water) was prepared which was an aqueous dispersion formed with a hexagonal
boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder dispersedly contained in an alumina sol in which boehmite (alumina
monohydrate: Al2O3·H2O) particles as hydrated alumina were dispersedly contained in water (dispersion medium) con-
taining nitric acid, and which exhibited a hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of 2. In this aqueous dispersion, 50 wt.% of a
lubricating composition containing 86 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 10 wt.% of boehmite
was dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0158] A coating operation was repeated three times in which this aqueous dispersion was applied by brush coating
to that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller
having the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. An outer layer forming member
was thereby fabricated in which a coating layer (86 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 10 wt.%
of boehmite) of the lubricating composition was formed on the one surface of that composite sheet member.
[0159] The above-described outer layer forming member was wound around the outer peripheral surface of the afore-
mentioned tubular base member with the surface of the coating layer placed on the outer side, thereby fabricating the
cylindrical preform. This cylindrical preform was fitted over the stepped core of the die shown in Fig. 26, and was placed
in the hollow portion of the die.
[0160] The cylindrical preform disposed in the hollow portion of the die was subjected to compression forming under
a pressure of 3 tons/cm2 (294 N/mm2) in the direction of the core axis. Thus, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0161] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was formed into a smooth surface of the sliding layer constituted of the coating layer of the lubricating composition and
adherently formed integrally on the base layer at the outer layer intermediate surface consisting of the surface of the
heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer which was flush
with the surface of that heat-resistant material.

Example 15

[0162] The tubular base member was fabricated in the same way as in the above-described Example 14. In this tubular
base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant sheet member respectively projected from the
reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0163] As the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer, a heat-resistant sheet member similar to that of the
above-described Example 14 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless
steel wire (SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.175 mm, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5
mm (vertical) and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer
was continuously inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. The reinforcing member with the
heat-resistant sheet member inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of that heat-resistant sheet
member, was fed into a nip (the nip Δ1 was set to 0.50 mm) between the cylindrical roller and the roller having the
plurality of annular recessed grooves on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction, and was thereby pressurized.
The reinforcing member with the heat-resistant sheet member inserted therein was further fed into a nip (the nip Δ2 was
set to 0.45 mm) between another pair of cylindrical rollers and was thereby pressurized. Thus, a flat composite sheet
member was formed in which the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the reinforcing member were
press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes
of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member, and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant sheet
member for the outer layer, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the
surface of the reinforcing member flush with each other and allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the
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surface of the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer to be exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area
ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the
one surface of the composite sheet member was 23.7%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was
12.6 mm.
[0164] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, 5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water), which was similar to that of the above-described Example 14, was
used. A coating operation was repeated three times in which this aqueous dispersion was applied by brush coating to
that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having
the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. An outer layer forming member was
thereby fabricated in which a coating layer (86 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 10 wt.% of
boehmite) of the lubricating composition was formed on the one surface of that composite sheet member.
[0165] Thereafter, in the same way as in the above-described Example 14, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.

Example 16

[0166] The tubular base member was fabricated in the same way as in the above-described Example 14. In this tubular
base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant sheet member respectively projected from the
reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0167] As the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer, a heat-resistant sheet member similar to that of the
above-described Example 14 was used. As the reinforcing member for the outer layer, by using an austenitic stainless
steel wire (SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.15 mm, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5
mm (vertical) and 2.5 mm (horizontal) was continuously knitted, and the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer
was continuously inserted into the inner side of that cylindrical braided metal wire net. The reinforcing member with the
heat-resistant sheet member inserted therein, starting with its insertion-starting end side of that heat-resistant sheet
member, was fed into a nip (the nip Δ1 was set to 0.50 mm) between the cylindrical roller and the roller having the
plurality of annular recessed grooves on its outer peripheral surface along the axial direction, and was thereby pressurized.
The reinforcing member with the heat-resistant sheet member inserted therein was further fed into a nip (the nip Δ2 was
set to 0.45 mm) between another pair of cylindrical rollers and was thereby pressurized. Thus, a flat composite sheet
member was formed in which the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the reinforcing member were
press bonded to each other such that the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer was densely filled in the meshes
of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member, and the reinforcing member was embedded in that heat-resistant sheet
member for the outer layer, thereby forming the surface of the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer and the
surface of the reinforcing member flush with each other and allowing the surface of that reinforcing member and the
surface of the heat-resistant sheet member for the outer layer to be exposed. In this composite sheet member, the area
ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the
one surface of the composite sheet member was 20.4%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was
8.34 mm.
[0168] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, 5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water), which was similar to that of the above-described Example 14, was
used. A coating operation was repeated three times in which this aqueous dispersion was applied by brush coating to
that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller having
the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. An outer layer forming member was
thereby fabricated in which a coating layer (86 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron oxide, and 10 wt.% of
boehmite) of the lubricating composition was formed on the one surface of that composite sheet member.
[0169] Thereafter, in the same way as in the above-described Example 14, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.

Example 17

[0170] The tubular base member was fabricated in the same way as in the above-described Example 14. In this tubular
base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant sheet member respectively projected from the
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reinforcing member in the widthwise direction. In addition, a flat composite sheet member was fabricated by using similar
materials and a similar method to those of the above-described Example 14. In this composite sheet member, the area
ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the
one surface of the composite sheet member was 25.64%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was
20.1 mm.
[0171] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, 5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water) was prepared which was an aqueous dispersion formed with a hexagonal
boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder dispersedly contained in an alumina sol in which boehmite (alumina
monohydrate: Al2O3·H2O) particles as hydrated alumina were dispersedly contained in water (dispersion medium) con-
taining nitric acid, and which exhibited a hydrogen ion concentration (pH) of 2. In this aqueous dispersion, 50 wt.% of a
lubricating composition containing 86 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 4 wt.% of boron nitride, and 10 wt.% of boehmite
was dispersedly contained as a solid content. Further, another aqueous dispersion was prepared in which 50 wt.% of
a lubricating composition constituted of a PTFE powder was dispersedly contained as a solid content. These aqueous
dispersions were mixed to thereby prepare an aqueous dispersion (21.5 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 25 wt.% of
PTFE, 1 wt.% of boron oxide, 2.5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water) in which 50 wt.% of a lubricating composition
composed of 43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 50 wt.% of PTFE, 2 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 wt.% of boehmite was
dispersedly contained as a solid content.
[0172] A coating operation was repeated three times in which this aqueous dispersion was applied by brush coating
to that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller
having the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. An outer layer forming member
was thereby fabricated in which a coating layer (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 50 wt.% of PTFE, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, and 5 wt.% of boehmite) of the lubricating composition was formed on the one surface of that composite sheet
member.
[0173] Thereafter, in the same way as in the above-described Example 14, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.

Example 18

[0174] The tubular base member was fabricated in the same way as in the above-described Example 14. In this tubular
base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant sheet member respectively projected from the
reinforcing member in the widthwise direction. In addition, a flat composite sheet member was fabricated by using similar
materials and a similar method to those of the above-described Example 15. In this composite sheet member, the area
ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the
one surface of the composite sheet member was 23.6%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was
19.7 mm.
[0175] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion (21.5 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 25 wt.% of PTFE,
1 wt.% of boron oxide, 2.5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water) similar to that of the above-described Example 17
was used. A coating operation was repeated three times in which this aqueous dispersion was applied by brush coating
to that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller
having the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. An outer layer forming member
was thereby fabricated in which a coating layer (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 50 wt.% of PTFE, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, and 5 wt.% of boehmite) of the lubricating composition was formed on the one surface of that composite sheet
member.
[0176] Thereafter, in the same way as in the above-described Example 14, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.

Example 19

[0177] The tubular base member was fabricated in the same way as in the above-described Example 14. In this tubular
base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant sheet member respectively projected from the
reinforcing member in the widthwise direction. In addition, a flat composite sheet member was fabricated by using similar
materials and a similar method to those of the above-described Example 16. In this composite sheet member, the area
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ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the
one surface of the composite sheet member was 21.2%, and the arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was
10.1 mm.
[0178] As a lubricating composition, an aqueous dispersion (21.5 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 25 wt.% of PTFE,
1 wt.% of boron oxide, 2.5 wt.% of boehmite, and 50 wt.% of water) similar to that of the above-described Example 17
was used. A coating operation was repeated three times in which this aqueous dispersion was applied by brush coating
to that surface of the aforementioned composite sheet member which was pressurized by the aforementioned roller
having the annular recessed grooves and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. An outer layer forming member
was thereby fabricated in which a coating layer (43 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 50 wt.% of PTFE, 2 wt.% of boron
oxide, and 5 wt.% of boehmite) of the lubricating composition was formed on the one surface of that composite sheet
member.
[0179] Thereafter, in the same way as in the above-described Example 14, a spherical annular seal member was
obtained which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the through hole in its central portion and
defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and the large- and small-diameter-side
annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer formed integrally on the partially
convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.

Comparative Example 1

[0180] By using an austenitic stainless steel wire which was similar to that of the above-described Example 1 and had
a wire diameter of 0.28 mm as a fine metal wire, a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 4 mm (vertical)
and 3 mm (horizontal) was fabricated and was passed between a pair of rollers to form a belt-shaped metal wire net.
The metal wire net thus formed was used as the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member. As the
heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member, an expanded graphite sheet containing 0.7 wt.% of
phosphorus pentoxide, 4.0 wt.% of aluminum primary phosphate, and expanded graphite and having a density of 1.12
Mg/m3 and a thickness of 0.4 mm was used. After the heat-resistant material was spirally convoluted by a one-circum-
ference portion, the reinforcing member was superposed on the inner side of the heat-resistant material, and the super-
posed assembly thereof was spirally convoluted, thereby preparing the tubular base member in which the heat-resistant
material was located on the outermost periphery. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the
heat-resistant material respectively projected from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0181] A heat-resistant material similar to the above-described heat-resistant material was separately prepared, and
a coating operation was repeated three times in which an aqueous dispersion (25.5 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride,
4.5 wt.% of alumina, and 70 wt.% of water), in which 30 wt.% of a lubricating composition composed of 85 wt.% of a
hexagonal boron nitride powder and 15 wt.% of an alumina powder was dispersedly contained as a solid content, was
applied by brush coating to one surface of that composite sheet member and was allowed to dry at a temperature of
100°C. A coating layer (85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride and 15 wt.% of alumina) of the lubricating composition was
formed on the one surface of that heat-resistant material.
[0182] After forming a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical) and 2.5 mm (horizontal)
by using an austenitic stainless steel wire (SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm, a belt-shaped metal wire net
fabricated by the cylindrical braided metal wire net between rollers was prepared. The heat-resistant material having
the aforementioned coating layer was inserted into that belt-shaped metal wire net, and an assembly thereof was passed
between rollers so as to be formed integrally, thereby fabricating a composite sheet member in which the lubricating
composition and the metal wire net were present on its one surface in mixed form.
[0183] In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together
with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 43.42%, and the
arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 71.3 mm.
[0184] This composite sheet member, with its surface where the coating layer of the lubricating composition and the
metal wire net were present in mixed form placed on the outer side, was wound around the outer peripheral surface of
the aforementioned tubular base member, thereby fabricating the cylindrical preform. Subsequently, this cylindrical
preform was subjected to compression forming in a method similar to that of the above-described Example 1, thereby
obtaining a spherical annular seal member which was comprised of the spherical annular base member having the
through hole in its central portion and defined by the cylindrical inner surface, the partially convex spherical surface, and
the large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces of the partially convex spherical surface, as well as the outer layer
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member.
[0185] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
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the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was constituted of a smooth surface of the sliding layer in which the reinforcing member and the lubricating composition
of the coating layer were present in mixed form.

Comparative Example 2

[0186] The tubular base member was fabricated by using similar materials and a similar method to those the above-
described Comparative Example 1. In this tubular base member, widthwise opposite end portions of the heat-resistant
sheet member respectively projected from the reinforcing member in the widthwise direction.
[0187] A heat-resistant material similar to that of the above-described Comparative Example 1 was separately prepared,
and a coating operation was repeated three times in which an aqueous dispersion (10.2 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride,
18 wt.% of PTFE, 1.8 wt.% of alumina, and 70 wt.% of water), in which a lubricating composition composed of 85 wt.%
of a hexagonal boron nitride powder and 15 wt.% of an alumina powder was set as 100 parts by weight, and 30 wt.%
of a lubricating composition (34 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 60 wt.% of PTFE, and 6 wt.% of alumina) dispersedly
containing 150 parts by weight of a PTFE powder was dispersedly contained therein as a solid content, was applied by
brush coating to one surface of that heat-resistant material and was allowed to dry at a temperature of 100°C. A coating
layer (34 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 60 wt.% of PTFE, and 6 wt.% of alumina) of the lubricating composition was
formed on the one surface of that heat-resistant sheet member.
[0188] After forming a cylindrical braided metal wire net whose mesh size was 3.5 mm (vertical) and 2.5 mm (horizontal)
by using an austenitic stainless steel wire (SUS 304) with a wire diameter of 0.28 mm, a belt-shaped metal wire net
fabricated by the cylindrical braided metal wire net between rollers was prepared. The heat-resistant material having
the aforementioned coating layer was inserted into that belt-shaped metal wire net, and an assembly thereof was passed
between rollers so as to be formed integrally, thereby fabricating a composite sheet member in which the lubricating
composition and the metal wire net were present on its one surface in mixed form.
[0189] In this composite sheet member, the area ratio of exposure of the surface of the reinforcing member together
with the surface of the heat-resistant material on the one surface of the composite sheet member was 45.2%, and the
arithmetic average roughness Ra of that surface was 72.6 mm.
[0190] Thereafter, a spherical annular seal member was obtained by compression forming similar to that of the above-
described Comparative Example 1.
[0191] Through this compression forming, the spherical annular base member was constructed so as to be provided
with structural integrity as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member and the reinforcing member
for the spherical annular base member made from the metal wire net were compressed and intertwined with each other.
The spherical annular base member thus had the reinforcing member for the spherical annular base member made from
the compressed metal wire net as well as the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member which was
constituted of expanded graphite and which filled the meshes of this reinforcing member and was compressed in such
a manner as to be formed integrally with this reinforcing member in mixed form. The obverse surface of the outer layer
was constituted of a smooth surface of the sliding layer in which the heat-resistant material, the reinforcing member,
and the lubricating composition were present in mixed form.
[0192] Next, the spherical annular seal members obtained in the above-described Examples 1 to 13 and Comparative
Examples 1 and 2 were built in the exhaust pipe spherical joint shown in Fig. 33, and the change in surface roughness
of the surface of the mating member, the presence or absence of generation of frictional noise, and the amount of gas
leakage (l/min) were tested by a hot shearing input endurance test. Their results are discussed below.

<Test Conditions of Hot Shear Input Endurance Test>

[0193]

Temperature (surface temperature of the flared portion 203 shown in Fig. 33): 300°C
Angle of oscillation: 60.5°
Vibrational frequency: 25 Hz
Vibration time: 120 Hr
Inertial force: weight of 29.4 N
Pressing force using coil springs: 588 N
(spring set force)
Mating member (material of the flared portion 203 shown in Fig. 33): SUS 304
Surface roughness of the mating member surface: ten-point average roughness (Rz JIS)
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<Test Method>

[0194] One exhaust pipe 100 of the exhaust pipe spherical joint shown in Fig. 33 was fixed, and high-temperature gas
was circulated into that exhaust pipe 100 to increase the surface temperature of the mating member (flared portion 203
shown in Fig. 33) to 300°C. At the point of time when the surface temperature of the mating member reached 300°C, a
weight was affixed to the outer peripheral surface of the other exhaust pipe 200, and the exhaust pipe 200 was subjected
to oscillating motion 60.5° for 120 Hr at a vibrational frequency of 25 Hz, whereupon the surface roughness of the mating
member was measured by the ten-point average roughness (Rz JIS).

<Test Conditions Concerning Gas Leakage Amount>

[0195]

Pressing force using coil springs (spring set force): 980 N
Angle of oscillation: 62.5°
Vibrational frequency (oscillating speed): 5 Hz
Temperature (the outer surface temperature of the concave spherical surface portion 201 shown in Fig. 33): room
temperature (25°C) to 500°C
No. of oscillations: 1,000,000 oscillations
Mating member (material of the flared portion 203 shown in Fig. 33): SUS 304

<Test Method>

[0196] While the oscillating motion at 62.5° was being continued at a vibrational frequency of 5 Hz at room temperature,
the temperature was raised to 500°C. The oscillating motion was continued in a state in which that temperature was
maintained, and the amount of gas leakage was measured at the point of time when the number of oscillations reached
1,000,000.

<Method of Measuring Gas Leakage Amount>

[0197] An opening of one exhaust pipe 100 on the upstream side of the exhaust pipe spherical joint shown in Fig. 33
was closed, dry air was allowed to flow in from the other downstream exhaust pipe 200 side under a pressure of 0.049
MPa (0.5 kgf/cm2), and the amount of leakage from joint portions (sliding contact portions between the surface 45 of
the spherical annular seal member 39 and the flared portion 203, fitting portions between the cylindrical inner surface
33 of the spherical annular seal member 39 and the pipe end portion 101 of the upstream exhaust pipe 100, and abutting
portions between the annular end face 35 and the flange 102 provided uprightly on the upstream exhaust pipe 100) was
measured four times, i.e., (1) during an initial period of the test (before starting), (2) after 250,000 oscillating motions,
(3) after 500,000 oscillating motions, and (4) after 500,000 oscillating motions, by means of a flowmeter.

<Test Method Concerning Presence or Absence of Abnormal Frictional Noise>

[0198]

Pressing force using coil springs (spring set force): 590 N
Angle of oscillation: 64°
Vibrational frequency: 12 Hz
Temperature (the outer surface temperature of the concave spherical surface portion 302 shown in Fig. 33): room
temperature (25°C) to 500°C
No. of tests: 1,000,000 cycles
Mating member (material of the flared portion 203 shown in Fig. 33): SUS 304

<Test Method>

[0199] After 45,000 oscillating motions are performed at room temperature (25°C) by setting an oscillating motion at
64° at a vibrational frequency of 12 Hz as a unit of oscillation, the ambient temperature (the outer surface temperature
of the concave spherical surface portion 302 shown in Fig. 33) is raised to 500°C while continuing the oscillating motions
(the number of oscillating motions during the temperature rise being 45,000). When the ambient temperature reached
500°C, 115,000 oscillating motions are performed. Finally, the ambient temperature is allowed to drop to room temperature
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while continuing the oscillating motions (the number of oscillating motions during the temperature drop being 45,000).
The combined total of 250,000 oscillating motions is set as one cycle, and four cycles are performed.
[0200] The evaluation of the presence or absence of the generation of abnormal frictional noise was conducted at the
aforementioned points in time, i.e., (1) 250,000 oscillating motions, (2) 500,000 oscillating motions, (3) 750,000 oscillating
motions, and (4) 1,000,000 oscillating motions, as follows.

Evaluation Code A: No abnormal frictional noise occurred.
Evaluation Code B: Abnormal frictional noise is slightly heard with the ear brought close to the test piece.
Evaluation Code C: Although the noise is generally difficult to discern from a fixed position (a position 1.5 m distant
from the test piece) since it is blanketed by the noises of the living environment, the noise can be discerned as
abnormal frictional noise by a person engaged in the test.
Evaluation Code D: The noise can be recognized as abnormal frictional noise (unpleasant sound) by anybody from
the fixed position.

[0201] Tables 1 to 4 show the results of the above-described tests.

[Table 1]

Examples

1 2 3 4 5

Reinforcing Member for Outer Layer (Dia.: mm) 0.28 0.175 0.15 0.28 0.15

<Heat-resistant Material (Expanded graphite)>
Aluminum primary phosphate - - - - -
Phosphorus pentoxide - - - - -

<Coating Layer of Solid Lubricant>
Hexagonal boron nitride 83 83 83 - -

Boron oxide 4 4 4 - -
Hydrated alumina 13 13 13 - -
PTFE - - - 100 100

Surface Roughness of Mating Member (Rz JIS)
Before test start 10 10 10 10 10
After test 22 18 15 24 16

Amount of Gas Leakage (l/min)
(1) 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
(2) 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.18 0.20
(3) 0.24 0.18 0.16 0.28 0.31

(4) 0.30 0.24 0.22 0.40 0.42

Determination of Abnormal Frictional Noise
(1) A A A A A
(2) A A A A A
(3) A A A A A
(4) A - B A - B A-B A-B A-B

[Table 2]

Examples

6 7 8 9 10

Reinforcing Member for Outer Layer (Dia.: mm) 0.28 0.15 0.28 0.15 0.28

<Heat-resistant Material (Expanded graphite)>

Aluminum primary phosphate 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Phosphorus pentoxide - - 0.7 0.7 0.7
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(continued)

Examples

6 7 8 9 10

<Coating Layer of Solid Lubricant>
Hexagonal boron nitride 44.7 44.7 40.4 40.4 27.7
Boron oxide 2.1 2.1 2 2 1.3
Hydrated alumina 7 7 6.2 6.2 4.3
PTFE 46.2 46.2 51.4 51.4 66.7

Surface Roughness of Mating Member (Rz JIS)
Before test start 10 10 10 10 10

After test 23 15 22 16 25

Amount of Gas Leakage (l/min)

(1) 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
(2) 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.14 0.14
(3) 0.20 0.16 0.22 0.16 0.23
(4) 0.30 0.20 0.32 0.22 0.30

Determination of Abnormal Frictional Noise
(1) A A A A A
(2) A A A A A

(3) A A A A A
(4) A A A A A

[Table 3]

Examples

11 12 13 14 15

Reinforcing Member for Outer Layer (Dia.: mm) 0.15 0.28 0.15 0.28 0.175

<Heat-resistant Material (Expanded graphite)>

Aluminum primary phosphate 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Phosphorus pentoxide 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

<Coating Layer of Solid Lubricant>
Hexagonal boron nitride 27.7 20.8 20.8 86 86
Boron oxide 1.3 1.0 1.0 4 4
Hydrated alumina 4.3 3.2 3.2 10 10
PTFE 66.7 75 75 - -

Surface Roughness of Mating Member (Rz JIS)
Before test start 10 10 10

Not measured Not measured
After test 16 24 18

Amount of Gas Leakage (l/min)
(1) 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08

(2) 0.12 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.10
(3) 0.16 0.25 0.16 0.24 0.14
(4) 0.22 0.32 0.24 0.30 0.20

Determination of Abnormal Frictional Noise
(1) A A A A A
(2) A A A A A
(3) A A A A A
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[0202] From the test results shown in Tables 1 to 4, it can be appreciated that the spherical annular seal members in
accordance with Examples 1 to 13 excel over the spherical annular seal members in accordance with Comparative
Examples 1 and 2 in the evaluation of the coarsening of the surface of the mating member, the amount of gas leakage,
and abnormal frictional noise. In addition, although, in the spherical annular seal members in accordance with Examples
14 to 19, the surface roughness of the mating member after the test was not measured, the evaluations of the amount
of gas leakage and abnormal frictional noise were by no means inferior to those of the spherical annular seal members
in accordance with Examples 1 to 13, so that it can be conjectured that it was possible to prevent the coarsening of the
surface of the mating member after the test as much as possible. Meanwhile, in the spherical annular seal members in
accordance with Comparative Examples 1 and 2, since the structure was such that the reinforcing member for the outer
layer was exposed on the surface of the outer layer in sliding contact with the surface of the mating member, it is
conjectured that this reinforcing member for the outer layer attacked the surface of the mating member and coarsened
it in the friction with the mating member, causing an increase in the amount of gas leakage from the frictional surfaces
between the outer layer surface of the spherical annular seal member and the mating member surface, i.e., from the

(continued)

Examples

11 12 13 14 15

(4) A A A A-B A-B

[Table 4]

Examples
Comparative 

Examples

16 17 18 19 1 2

Reinforcing Member for Outer Layer 
(Dia.: mm)

0.15 0.28 0.175 0.15 0.28 0.28

<Heat-resistant Material (Expanded 
graphite)>

Aluminum primary phosphate 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Phosphorus pentoxide 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

<Coating Layer of Solid Lubricant>
Hexagonal boron nitride 86 43 43 43 85 34
Boron oxide 4 2 2 2 - -
Hydrated alumina 10 5 5 5 - -
PTFE - 50 50 50 - 60

Alumna - - - - 15 6

Surface Roughness of Mating Member 
(Rz JIS)

Before test start Not 
measured

Not 
measured

Not 
measured

Not 
measured

10 10
After test 35 37

Amount of Gas Leakage (l/min)
(1) 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.08
(2) 0.18 0.20 0.12 0.10 0.41 0.35
(3) 0.28 0.31 0.22 0.16 0.72 0.64
(4) 0.40 0.40 0.30 0.20 1.92 1.80

Determination of Abnormal 
Frictional Noise (1) A A A A A A

(2) A A A A A A
(3) A A A A B A-B
(4) A - B A A A B B
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sealing surface.
[0203] As described above, the surface of the outer layer is constituted of the smooth surface of the sliding layer of
the lubricating composition which is integrally adhered to the outer layer intermediate surface of the base layer consisting
of the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the reinforcing member for the outer layer made flush
with the surface of that heat-resistant material as the heat-resistant material for the outer layer and the reinforcing
member for the outer layer are press bonded to each other such that the reinforcing member for the outer layer is
embedded in the heat-resistant material for the outer layer. Therefore, it is possible to prevent the damaging and coars-
ening of the surface of the mating member as much as possible in the friction with the mating member, thereby making
it possible to prevent a decline in sealability and the generation of abnormal frictional noise.
[0204] In addition, in the method of manufacturing a spherical annular seal member in accordance with the invention,
the heat-resistant material for the outer layer constituted of expanded graphite having a lower density than the density
of the expanded graphite forming the heat-resistant material for the spherical annular base member is inserted into two
layers of the reinforcing member for the outer layer made from the metal wire net, and the reinforcing member for the
outer layer with such a heat-resistant material for the outer layer inserted therein is pressurized in the thicknesswise
direction of that heat-resistant material and is thereby press bonded to each other, such that the heat-resistant material
for the outer layer is densely filled in the meshes of the metal wire net of the reinforcing member for the outer layer, and
the reinforcing member for the outer layer is embedded in the heat-resistant material for the outer layer. It is thereby
possible to form a flat composite sheet member in which the surface of the heat-resistant material for the outer layer
and the surface of the reinforcing member for the outer layer are made flush with each other, and the reinforcing member
for the outer layer in the surface of the reinforcing member of that outer layer and the surface of the heat-resistant sheet
member for the outer layer, which are made flush with each other, is exposed in a scattered manner with an area ratio
of 5 to 35%. In the outer layer formed by this composite sheet member, even in the case where the composite sheet
member is integrally formed with the partially convex spherical surface of the spherical annular base member, the
reinforcing member is present in a scattered manner in its outer layer intermediate surface with the area ratio of 5 to
35%. Therefore, in the friction with the mating member, it is possible to avoid only the reinforcing member of the outer
layer from locally rubbing against the surface of the mating member. As a result, it is possible to prevent damaging and
coarsening the surface of the mating member as much as possible due to friction, so that it is possible to prevent a
decline in sealability. In addition, by virtue of the action of scraping an excess lubricating film formed on the surface of
the mating member, the friction is made that of friction via the lubricating film of an appropriate thickness formed on the
surface of the mating member. Hence, it is possible to prevent the generation of abnormal frictional noise as much as
possible.

Claims

1. A spherical annular seal member (39) for use in an exhaust pipe joint comprising: a spherical annular base member
(37) defined by a cylindrical inner surface (33), a partially convex spherical surface (34), and large- and small-
diameter-side annular end faces (35, 36) of the partially convex spherical surface (34); and an outer layer (3 8)
formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface (34) of said spherical annular base member (37),
wherein said spherical annular base member (37) includes a reinforcing member (5) made from a metal wire net
and a heat-resistant material (6) containing expanded graphite, filling meshes of said metal wire net of said reinforcing
member (5), and compressed in such a manner as to be formed integrally with said reinforcing member (5) in mixed
form, and
wherein said outer layer (38) includes a base layer (46) and a sliding layer (40) constituted of a lubricating composition
and adherently formed integrally on said base layer (46) at an outer layer intermediate surface (42), said base layer
(46) including another reinforcing member (15) made from a metal wire net and compressed and another heat-
resistant material (14) containing another expanded graphite, filling meshes of said metal wire net of said another
reinforcing member (15), compressed so as to be closely press bonded to said another reinforcing member (15),
and forming the outer layer intermediate surface (42) together with a surface (41) of said another reinforcing member
(15), said base layer (46) being formed integrally with the partially convex spherical surface (34),
characterized in that the surface (41) of said another reinforcing member (15) in the outer layer intermediate surface
(42) being present in a scattered manner with an area ratio of 5 to 35% with respect an entire surface of the outer
layer intermediate surface (42), an obverse surface (44) of said outer layer (38) exposed to an outside being con-
stituted of a smooth surface (45) of said sliding layer (40).

2. The spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 1, wherein said lubricating composition is composed of
a polytetrafluoroethylene resin.
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3. The spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said lubricating composition contains
70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated alumina,
desirably wherein either

(a) said lubricating composition contains the polytetrafluoroethylene resin at a rate of not more than 300 parts
by weight or not more than 200 parts by weight with respect to 100 parts by weight of said lubricating component,
or
(b) said lubricating composition contains the polytetrafluoroethylene resin at a rate of 50 to 200 parts by weight
or 50 to 150 parts by weight with respect to 100 parts by weight of said lubricating component.

4. The spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 3,
wherein hydrated alumina is selected from alumina monohydrate such as boehmite or diaspore, alumina trihydrate
such as gibbsite or bayerite, and pseudoboehmite.

5. A method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) as claimed in claim 1 which is used in an exhaust
pipe joint and includes a spherical annular base inerriber (37) defined by a cylindrical inner surface (33), a partially
convex spherical surface (34), and large- and small-diameter-side annular end faces (35, 36) of the partially convex
spherical surface (34), and an outer layer (38) formed integrally on the partially convex spherical surface (34) of
said spherical annular base member (37), the method characterized by comprising the steps of:

(a) preparing a heat-resistant material (6) for the spherical annular base member (37) constituted of an expanded
graphite sheet with a density of α Mg/m3;
(b) preparing a reinforcing member (5) for the spherical annular base member (37) made from a metal wire net
obtained by weaving or knitting fine metal wires, superposing said reinforcing member (5) for the spherical
annular base member (37) on said heat-resistant material (6) for the spherical annular base member (37) to
form a superposed assembly (12), and convoluting the superposed assembly (12) into a cylindrical form, so as
to form a tubular base member (13);
(c) inserting a heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (38) constituted of an expanded graphite sheet
with a density of 0.3α to 0.6αMg/m3 into two layers of a reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer (3 8) made
from a metal wire net obtained by weaving or knitting fine metal wires, and pressurizing in a thicknesswise
direction of said heat-resistant material (14) said reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer (3 8) with said heat-
resistant material (14) for the outer layer (3 8) inserted therein, to cause said heat-resistant material (14) for the
outer layer (38) and said reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer (3 8) to be press bonded to each other
such that said heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (38) is densely filled in meshes of said metal wire
net of said reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer (3 8), and said reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer
(3 8) is embedded in said heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (38), thereby forming a flat composite
sheet member (21) in which a surface (52) of the heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (3 8) and said
reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer (38) are made flush with each other, and said reinforcing member
(15) for the outer layer (38) in a surface (41) of said reinforcing member (15) for the outer layer (3 8) and the
surface (52) of said heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (38) is exposed in a scattered manner with
an area ratio of 5 to 35%;
(d) coating a surface (51) of said composite sheet member (21) where the surface (52) of said heat-resistant
sheet member (14) for the outer layer (38) and the surface (41) of said reinforcing member (15) for the outer
layer (38) are made flush with each other with a lubricating composition so as to form an outer layer forming
member (23) in which a coating layer (22) of said lubricating composition is formed on that surface (51);
(e) winding said outer layer forming member (23) around an outer peripheral surface of said tubular base member
(13) with said coating layer (22) placed on an outer side, so as to form a cylindrical preform (24); and
(f) fitting said cylindrical preform (24) over an outer peripheral surface of a core (28) of a die (31), placing said
core (28) into said die (31), and compression-forming said cylindrical preform (24) in said die (31) in an axial
direction of said core (28).

6. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 5, wherein the pressuri-
zation, in the thicknesswise direction of said heat-resistant material (14), of said reinforcing member (15) for the
outer layer (3 8) with said heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (38) inserted therein is effected by feeding
the same into a nip between a cylindrical roller having a smooth outer peripheral surface and a roller having a
cylindrical outer peripheral surface with a plurality of annular recessed grooves (17) provided along the axial direction,
and subsequently by further feeding the same into a nip between a pair of cylindrical rollers (16, 16a, 18, 18a, 19,
20) each having a smooth cylindrical outer peripheral surface.
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7. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 6, wherein the surface
(51) of said composite sheet member (21) which is coated with the lubricating composition and where the surface
(52) of said heat-resistant sheet member (14) for the outer layer (38) and the surface (41) of said reinforcing member
(15) for the outer layer (38) are made flush with each other is a surface (51) of said composite sheet member (21)
on a side pressurized by the cylindrical roller having the annular recessed grooves (17),

8. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 5, wherein the pressuri-
zation, in the thicknesswise direction of said heat-resistant material (14), of said reinforcing member (15) for the
outer layer (38) with said heat-resistant material (14) for the outer layer (38) inserted therein is effected by feeding
the same into a nip between at least a pair of cylindrical rollers (16, 16a, 18, 18a, 19, 20) each having a smooth
cylindrical outer peripheral surface.

9. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to any one of claims 5 to 8, wherein
the density α of said heat-resistant material (6) for the spherical annular base member (37) is 1.0 to 1.5 Mg/m3.

10. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to any one of claims 5 to 9, wherein
the surface roughness of said composite sheet member (21) is 5 to 30 mm in an arithmetic average roughness Ra.

11. The spherical annular seal member (39) of any of claims 1 to 4 or the method of manufacturing the spherical annular
seal member (39) according to any one of claims 5 to 10, wherein said heat-resistant materials (6, 14) of said
spherical annular base member (37) and said outer layer (38) contain expanded graphite and at least one of 0.05
to 5.00 wt.% of phosphorus pentoxide and 1.0 to 16.0 wt.% of a phosphate.

12. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to any one of claims 5 to 11, wherein
said lubricating composition which is coated on one surface (51) of said composite sheet member (21) is an aqueous
dispersion containing a polytetrafluoroethylene resin.

13. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to any one of claims 5 to 11, wherein
said lubricating composition which is coated on one surface (51) of said composite sheet member (21) is an aqueous
dispersion in which a hexagonal boron nitride powder and a boron oxide powder are dispersedly contained in an
alumina sol in which hydrated alumina particles are dispersedly contained in water containing an acid as a dispersion
medium, and which exhibits a hydrogen ion concentration of 2 to 3, the aqueous dispersion containing as a solid
content 70 to 85 wt.% of hexagonal boron nitride, 0.1 to 10 wt.% of boron oxide, and 5 to 20 wt.% of hydrated
alumina, desirably either

(a) wherein a polytetrafluoroethylene resin is contained by not more than 300 parts by weight or not more than
200 parts by weight with respect to 100 parts by weight of that lubricating composition component, or
(b) wherein a polytetrafluoroethylene resin is contained by 50 to 200 parts by weight or 50 to 150 parts by weight
with respect to 100 parts by weight of that lubricating composition component.

14. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to claim 13, wherein the acid which
is contained in the water as the dispersion medium is nitric acid and/or wherein hydrated alumina is selected from
alumina monohydrate such as boehmite or diaspore, alumina trihydrate such as gibbsite or bayerite, and pseudo-
boehmite.

15. The method of manufacturing the spherical annular seal member (39) according to any one of claims 5 to 14, wherein
the density of said heat-resistant sheet member (14) for the outer layer (38) is 0.3 to 0.9 Mg/m3.

Patentansprüche

1. Kugelförmiges ringförmiges Dichtelement (39) zur Verwendung in einer Abgasrohrverbindung, umfassend: ein ku-
gelförmiges ringförmiges Basiselement (37), das von einer zylindrischen Innenfläche (33), einer teilweise konvexen
Kugelfläche (34) und groß- und kleindurchmesserseitigen ringförmigen Endflächen (35, 36) der teilweise konvexen
Kugelfläche (34) definiert wird; und einer auf der teilweise konvexen Kugelfläche (34) des kugelförmigen ringförmigen
Basiselements (37) angefonnten Außenschicht (38),
wobei das kugelförmige ringförmige Basiselement (37) ein Verstärkungselement (5) aufweist, das aus einem Me-
talldrahtnetz und einem hitzebeständigen Material (6) gebildet ist, das expandierten Graphit enthält, welches Ma-
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schen des Metalldrahtnetzes des Verstärkungselements (5) ausfüllt und derart komprimiert ist, dass es in gemischter
Form an dem Verstärkungselement (5) angeformt ist, wobei die Außenschicht (38) eine Basisschicht (46) und eine
Gleitschicht (40) umfasst, die aus einer Schmierstoffzusammensetzung besteht und auf der Basisschicht (46) an-
haftend an einer Außenschichtzwischenfläche (42) angeformt ist, wobei die Basisschicht (46) ein weiteres Verstär-
kungselement (15), das aus einem Metalldrahtnetz gebildet und komprimiert ist, und ein weiteres hitzebeständiges
Material (14) umfasst, das weiteren expandierten Graphit enthält, welches Maschen des Metalldrahtnetzes des
weiteren Verstärkungselements (15) ausfüllt und komprimiert ist, um mit dem weiteren Verstärkungselement (15)
pressverbunden zu sein, und zusammen mit einer Oberfläche (41) des weiteren Verstärkungselements (15) die
Außenschichtzwischenfläche (42) bildet, wobei die Basisschicht (46) an der teilweise konvexen Kugelfläche (34)
angeformt ist dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Oberfläche (41) des weiteren Verstärkungselements (15) in der Außenschichtzwischenfläche (42) in ver-
teilter Form mit einem Flächenverhältnis von 5 bis 35 % bezogen auf eine Gesamtfläche der Außenschichtzwi-
schenfläche (42) vorliegt, wobei eine Oberfläche (44) der Außenschicht (38) gegenüber einer von einer glatten
Fläche (45) der Gleitschicht (40) gebildeten Außenseite freiliegt.

2. Kugelförmiges ringförmiges Dichtelement (39) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schmierstoffzusammensetzung aus
einem Polytetrafluorethylenharz besteht.

3. Kugelförmiges ringförmiges Dichtelement (39) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Schmierstoffzusammensetzung
70 bis 85 Gew.-% hexagonales Bornitrid, 0,1 bis 10 Gew.-% Boroxid und 5 bis 20 Gew.-% Aluminiumhydroxid
enthält, wobei die Schmierstoffzusammensetzung wahlweise entweder

(a) das Polytetrafluorethylenharz in einem Verhältnis von nicht mehr als 300 Gew.-Teilen oder nicht mehr als
200 Gew.-Teilen auf 100 Gew.-Teile der Schmierstoffkomponente enthält oder
(b) das Polytetrafluorethylenharz in einem Verhältnis von 50 bis 200 Gew.-Teilen oder 50 bis 150 Gew.-Teilen
auf 100 Gew.-Teile der Schmierstoffkomponente enthält.

4. Kugelförmiges ringförmiges Dichtelement (39) nach Anspruch 3, wobei das Aluminiumhydroxid aus Aluminiumoxid-
Monohydrat, wie zum Beispiel Böhmit oder Diaspor, Aluminiumoxid-Trihydrat, wie zum Beispiel Gibbsit oder Bayerit,
und Pseudoböhmit ausgewählt ist.

5. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach Anspruch 1, das in einer Ab-
gasrohrverbindung verwendet wird und ein kugelförmiges ringförmiges Basiselement (37), das von einer zylindri-
schen Innenfläche (33), einer teilweise konvexen Kugelfläche (34) und groß- und kleindurchmesserseitigen ring-
förmigen Endflächen (35, 36) der teilweise konvexen Kugelfläche (34) definiert wird, und eine auf der teilweise
konvexen Kugelfläche (34) des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Basiselements (37) angeformte Außenschicht (38) um-
fasst,
dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass das Verfahren folgende Schritte umfasst:

(a) Bereitstellen eines aus einer expandierten Graphitfolie mit einer Dichte von α mg/m3 gebildeten hitzebe-
ständigen Materials (6) für das kugelförmige ringförmige Basiselement (37);
(b) Bereitstellen eines aus einem durch Weben oder Wirken feiner Metalldrähte gewonnenen Metalldrahtnetz
gebildeten Verstärkungselements (5) für das kugelförmige ringförmige Basiselement (37), Aufbringen des Ver-
stärkungselements (5) für das kugelförmige ringförmige Basiselement (37) auf das hitzebeständige Material
(6) für das kugelförmige ringförmige Basiselement (37) zur Bildung einer Deckanordnung (12) und Einrollen
der Deckanordnung (12) zu einer zylindrischen Form zur Bildung eines rohrförmigen Basiselements (13);
(c) Einfügen eines von einer expandierten Graphitfolie mit einer Dichte von 0,3α bis 0,6α mg/m3 gebildeten
hitzebeständigen Materials (14) für die Außenschicht (38) zwischen zwei Schichten eines Verstärkungselements
(15) für die Außenschicht (38), das aus einem durch Weben oder Wirken feiner Metalldrähte gewonnenen
Metalldrahtnetz gebildet ist, und Beaufschlagen des Verstärkungselements (15) für die Außenschicht (38) mit
dem darin eingefügten hitzebeständigen Material (14) für die Außenschicht (38) mit Druck in Richtung der Dicke
des hitzebeständigen Materials (14), so dass das hitzebeständige Material (14) für die Außenschicht (38) und
das Verstärkungselement (15) für die Außenschicht (38) derart miteinander pressverbunden werden, dass das
hitzebeständige Material (14) für die Außenschicht (38) dicht in Maschen des Metalldrahtnetzes des Verstär-
kungselements (15) für die Außenschicht (38) gefüllt wird und das Verstärkungselement (15) für die Außen-
schicht (38) in das hitzebeständige Material (14) für die Außenschicht (38) eingebettet wird, wodurch ein flaches
Verbundfolienelement (21) ausgebildet wird, in dem eine Oberfläche (52) des hitzebeständigen Materials (14)
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für die Außenschicht (38) und das Verstärkungselement (15) für die Außenschicht (38) miteinander bündig
ausgebildet sind, und das Verstärkungselement (15) für die Außenschicht (38) in einer Oberfläche (41) des
Verstärkungselements (15) für die Außenschicht (38) und die Oberfläche (52) des hitzebeständigen Materials
(14) für die Außenschicht (38) mit einem Flächenverhältnis von 5 bis 35 % in verteilter Form freiliegen;
(d) Beschichten einer Oberfläche (51) des Verbundfolienelements (21), an der die Oberfläche (52) des hitze-
beständigen Folienelements (14) für die Außenschicht (38) und die Oberfläche (41) des Verstärkungselements
(15) für die Außenschicht (38) miteinander bündig ausgebildet sind, mit einer Schmierstoffzusammensetzung
zur Bildung eines eine Außenschicht bildenden Elements (23), bei dem eine Deckschicht (22) aus der Schmier-
stoffzusammensetzung auf dieser Oberfläche (51) ausgebildet ist;
(e) Wickeln des die Außenschicht bildenden Elements (23) um eine Außenumfangsfläche des rohrförmigen
Basiselements (13), wobei die Deckschicht (22) auf einer Außenseite angeordnet wird, zur Bildung einer zylin-
drischen Vorform (24); und
(f) Aufsetzen der zylindrischen Vorform (24) auf eine Außenumfangsfläche eines Kerns (28) eines Formwerk-
zeugs (31)(engl.: die), Platzieren des Kerns (28) in das Formwerkzeug (31) und Druckformen der zylindrischen
Vorform (24) in dem Formwerkzeug (31) in einer axialen Richtung des Kerns (28).

6. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach Anspruch 5, wobei das Beauf-
schlagen des Verstärkungselements (15) für die Außenschicht (38) mit dem darin eingefügten hitzebeständigen
Material (14) für die Außenschicht (38) mit Druck in Richtung der Dicke des hitzebeständigen Materials (14) erfolgt,
indem selbiges in einen Walzenspalt zwischen einer zylindrischen Walze mit einer glatten Außenumfangsfläche
und einer Walze mit einer zylindrischen Außenumfangsfläche mit einer Vielzahl von entlang der axialen Richtung
vorgesehenen ringförmigen vertieften Nuten (17) eingeführt wird, und indem selbiges anschließend weiterhin in
einen Walzenspalt zwischen einem Paar zylindrischer Walzen (16, 16a, 18, 18a, 19, 20) eingeführt wird, die jeweils
eine glatte zylindrische Außenumfangsfläche aufweisen.

7. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Ober-
fläche (51) des Verbundfolienelements (21), die mit der Schmierstoffzusammensetzung beschichtet ist und an der
die Oberfläche (52) des hitzebeständigen Folienelements (14) für die Außenschicht (38) und die Oberfläche (41)
des Verstärkungselements (15) für die Außenschicht (38) miteinander bündig ausgebildet sind, eine Oberfläche
(51) des Verbundfolienelements (21) auf einer von der zylindrischen Walze mit den ringförmigen vertieften Nuten
(17) mit Druck beaufschlagten Seite ist.

8. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Beauf-
schlagung des Verstärkungselements (15) für die Außenschicht (38) mit dem darin eingefügten hitzebeständigen
Material (14) für die Außenschicht (38) mit Druck in Richtung der Dicke des hitzebeständigen Materials (14) erfolgt,
indem selbiges in einen Walzenspalt zwischen zumindest einem Paar zylindrischer Walzen (16, 16a, 18, 18a, 19,
20) eingeführt wird, die jeweils eine glatte zylindrische Außenumfangsfläche aufweisen.

9. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 8,
wobei die Dichte α des hitzebeständigen Materials (6) für das kugelförmige ringförmige Basiselement (37) 1,0 bis
1,5 mg/m3 beträgt.

10. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 9,
wobei die Oberflächenrauheit des Verbundfolienelements (21) einen arithmetischen Mittenrauwert Ra von 5 bis 30
mm aufweist.

11. Kugelförmiges ringförmiges Dichtelement (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4 oder Verfahren zur Herstellung
des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 10, wobei die hitzebeständigen
Materialien (6, 14) des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Basiselements (37) und die Außenschicht (38) expandierten
Graphit und mindestens eines von 0,05 bis 5,00 Gew.-% Phosphorpentoxid und 1,0 bis 16,0 Gew.-% eines Phosphats
enthalten.

12. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 11,
wobei die Schmierstoffzusammensetzung, mit der eine Oberfläche (51) des Verbundfolienelements (21) beschichtet
ist, eine ein Polytetrafluorethylenharz enthaltende wässrige Dispersion ist.

13. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 11,
wobei die Schmierstoffzusammensetzung, mit der eine Oberfläche (51) des Verbundfolienelements (21) beschichtet
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ist, eine wässrige Dispersion ist, in der ein hexagonales Bornitridpulver und ein Boroxidpulver in dispergierter Form
in einem Aluminiumoxid-Sol enthalten sind, in dem Aluminiumhydroxid-Partikel in dispergierter Form in Wasser
enthalten sind, das eine Säure als Dispersionsmedium enthält, und das eine Wasserstoffionenkonzentration von 2
bis 3 aufweist, wobei die wässrige Dispersion als Feststoffanteil 70 bis 85 Gew.-% hexagonales Bornitrid, 0,1 bis
10 Gew.-% Boroxid und 5 bis 20 Gew.-% Aluminiumhydroxid enthält, wobei wahlweise entweder

(a) ein Polytetrafluorethylenharz in einem Verhältnis von nicht mehr als 300 Gew.-Teilen oder nicht mehr als
200 Gew.-Teilen auf 100 Gew.-Teile der Schmierstoffzusammensetzungskomponente enthalten ist oder
(b) ein Polytetrafluorethylenharz in einem Verhältnis von 50 bis 200 Gew.-Teilen oder 50 bis 150 Gew.-Teilen
auf 100 Gew.-Teile der Schmierstoffzusammensetzungskomponente enthalten ist.

14. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach Anspruch 13, wobei die als
Dispersionsmedium in dem Wasser enthaltene Säure Salpetersäure ist und/oder wobei das Aluminiumhydroxid aus
Aluminiumoxid-Monohydrat, wie zum Beispiel Böhmit oder Diaspor, Aluminiumoxid-Trihydrat, wie zum Beispiel
Gibbsit oder Bayerit, und Pseudoböhmit ausgewählt ist.

15. Verfahren zur Herstellung des kugelförmigen ringförmigen Dichtelements (39) nach einem der Ansprüche 5 bis 14,
wobei die Dichte des hitzebeständigen Folienelements (14) für die Außenschicht (38) 0,3 bis 0,9 mg/m3 beträgt.

Revendications

1. Elément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) destiné à servir dans un joint de tuyau d’échappement, comportant :
un élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) défini par une surface intérieure cylindrique (33), une surface sphérique
partiellement convexe (34) et des faces d’extrémités annulaires (35, 36), du côté à grand et à petit diamètre, de la
surface sphérique partiellement convexe (34) ; et une couche extérieure (38) formée sur la surface sphérique (34)
partiellement convexe dudit élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) et faisant corps avec elle.
dans lequel ledit élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) comprend un élément de renforcement (5) constitué
d’un treillis métallique et d’une matière réfractaire (6) contenant du graphite expansé, remplissant des mailles dudit
treillis métallique dudit élément de renforcement (5), et comprimée de manière à faire corps avec ledit élément de
renforcement (5) sous une forme en mélange, et
dans lequel ladite couche extérieure (38) comprend une couche de base (46) et une couche de glissement (40)
constituée d’une composition lubrifiante et collée sur ladite couche de base (46) pour faire corps avec cette dernière
au niveau d’une surface intermédiaire (42) de la couche extérieure, ladite couche de base (46) comprenant un autre
élément de renforcement (15) en treillis métallique et comprimé et une autre matière réfractaire (14) contenant un
autre graphite expansé, remplissant des mailles dudit treillis métallique dudit autre élément de renforcement (15),
comprimée de manière à être solidement fixée par compression audit autre élément de renforcement (15), et formant
la surface extérieure (42) de la couche extérieure conjointement avec une surface (41) dudit autre élément de
renforcement (15), ladite couche de base (46) faisant corps avec la surface sphérique partiellement convexe (34),
caractérisé en ce que la surface (41) dudit autre élément de renforcement (15) dans la surface intermédiaire (42)
de la couche extérieure est présente, dispersée, avec un pourcentage d’aire de 5 à 35 % par rapport à une surface
entière de la surface intermédiaire (42) de la couche extérieure, une surface de côté recto (44) de ladite couche
extérieure (38) exposée à un extérieur étant constituée par une surface lisse (45) de ladite couche de glissement (40)

2. Elément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite composition lubrifiante
est composée de résine de polytétrafluoroéthylène.

3. Elément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ladite composition lubrifiante
contient 70 à 85 % en poids de nitrure de bore hexagonal, 0,1 à 10 % en poids d’oxyde de bore et 5 à 20 % en
poids d’hydroxyde d’aluminium, de préférence dans lequel

(a) soit ladite composition lubrifiante contient la résine de polytétrafluoroéthylène à raison d’un maximum de
300 parties en poids ou d’un maximum de 200 parties en poids pour 100 parties en poids dudit constituant
lubrifiant,
(b) soit ladite composition lubrifiante contient la résine de polytétrafluoroéthylène à raison de 50 à 200 parties
en poids ou de 50 à 150 parties en poids pour 100 parties en poids dudit constituant lubrifiant.

4. Elément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 3, dans lequel l’hydroxyde d’aluminium est
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choisi parmi des monohydrates d’alumine tels que la boehmite et le diaspore, des trihydrates d’alumine tels que la
gibbsite ou la bayérite, et la pseudoboehmite.

5. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 1, utilisé dans un
joint de tuyau d’échappement et comportant un élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) défini par une surface
intérieure cylindrique (33), une surface sphérique partiellement sphérique (34) et des faces d’extrémités annulaires
(35, 36), du côté à grand et petit diamètre, de la surface sphérique partiellement convexe (34) ; et une couche
extérieure (38) formée sur la surface sphérique (34) partiellement convexe dudit élément annulaire sphérique de
base (37) en faisant corps avec elle, le procédé étant caractérisé en ce qu’il comporte les étapes consistant à :

(a) élaborer une matière réfractaire (6) pour l’élément annulaire sphérique de base (37), constituée de graphite
expansé à densité de α Mg/m3 ;
(b) élaborer un élément de renforcement (5) pour l’élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) en treillis métallique
obtenu par tissage ou tricotage de fils métalliques fins, superposer ledit élément de renforcement (5) pour
l’élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) à ladite matière réfractaire (6) pour l’élément annulaire sphérique
de base (37) afin de former un ensemble superposé (12) et donner, par convolution, une forme cylindrique à
l’ensemble superposé (12) de manière à former un élément tubulaire de base (13) ;
(c) insérer une matière réfractaire ((14) pour la couche extérieure (38), constituée d’une feuille de graphite
expansé d’une densité de 0,3 α à 0,6 α Mg/m3, dans deux couches d’un élément de renforcement (15) pour la
couche extérieure (38), fait d’un treillis métallique obtenu par tissage ou tricotage de fils métalliques fins, et
comprimer dans le sens de l’épaisseur de ladite matière réfractaire (14) ledit élément de renforcement (15)
pour la couche extérieure (38), avec ladite matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) insérée dans
celui-ci, afin d’amener ladite matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) et ledit élément de renfor-
cement (15) pour la couche extérieure (38) à être fixés l’un à l’autre par compression de telle sorte que ladite
matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) remplisse d’une manière dense des mailles dudit treillis
métallique dudit élément de renforcement (15) pour la couche extérieure (38), et que ledit élément de renfor-
cement (15) pour la couche extérieure (38) soit incrusté dans ladite matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche
extérieure (38), en formant de la sorte un élément composite plat en feuille (21) dans lequel une surface (52)
de la matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) et ledit élément de renforcement (15) pour la couche
extérieure (38) sont mises toutes deux au même niveau, et ledit élément de renforcement (15) pour la couche
extérieure (38) dans une surface (41) dudit élément de renforcement (15) pour la couche extérieure (38) et la
surface (52) de ladite matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) est exposé, d’une manière dispersée,
avec un pourcentage d’aire de 5 à 35 % ;
(d) appliquer, sur une surface (51) dudit élément composite en feuille (21) où la surface (52) dudit élément
réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) et la surface (41) dudit élément réfractaire (15) pour la couche
extérieure (38) sont mises toutes deux au même niveau, une composition lubrifiante de manière à former un
élément formant couche extérieure (23) dans lequel une couche de revêtement (22) constituée de ladite com-
position lubrifiante est formée sur cette surface (51) ;
(e) enrouler ledit élément formant couche extérieure (23) autour d’une surface périphérique extérieure dudit
élément tubulaire de base (13), ladite couche de revêtement (22) étant placée sur une face extérieure, de
manière à former une ébauche cylindrique (24) ; et
(f) installer ladite ébauche cylindrique (24) sur une surface périphérique extérieure d’un noyau (28) d’un moule
(31), placer ledit noyau (28) dans ledit moule (31) et former par compression ladite ébauche cylindrique (24)
dans ledit moule (31) dans une direction axiale dudit noyau (28).

6. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la
compression, dans le sens de l’épaisseur de ladite matière réfractaire (14), dudit élément de renforcement (15) pour
la couche extérieure (38) avec ladite matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) insérée dans celui-ci
s’effectue en faisant avancer celui-ci jusque dans un interstice de pincement entre un rouleau cylindrique à surface
périphérique extérieure lisse et un rouleau à surface périphérique extérieure cylindrique munie d’une pluralité de
rainures annulaires (17) ménagées dans la direction axiale, puis en faisant encore avancer celui-ci jusque dans un
interstice de pincement entre une paire de rouleaux cylindriques (16, 16a, 18, 18a, 19, 20) ayant chacun une surface
périphérique extérieure cylindrique lisse.

7. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la
surface (51) dudit élément composite en feuille (21) sur laquelle est appliquée la composition lubrifiante et où la
surface (52) dudit élément réfractaire en feuille (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) et la surface (41) dudit élément
de renforcement (15) pour la couche extérieure (38) sont mises toutes deux au même niveau est une surface (51)
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dudit élément composite en feuille (21) sur une face comprimée par le rouleau cylindrique à gorges annulaires (17).

8. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la
compression, dans le sens de l’épaisseur de ladite matière réfractaire (14), dudit élément de renforcement (15) pour
la couche extérieure (38) avec ladite matière réfractaire (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) insérée dans celui-ci,
s’effectue en faisant avancer celui-ci jusque dans un interstice de pincement entre au moins une paire de rouleaux
cylindriques (16, 16a, 18, 18a, 19, 20) ayant chacun une surface périphérique extérieure cylindrique lisse.

9. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications
5 à 8, dans lequel la densité α de ladite matière réfractaire (6) pour l’élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) est
de 1,0 à 1,5 Mg/m3.

10. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications
5 à 9, dans lequel la rugosité de surface dudit élément composite en feuille (21) est de 5 à 30 mm en rugosité
moyenne arithmétique Ra.

11. Elément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4 ou procédé de
fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications 5 à 10,
dans lequel lesdites matières réfractaires (6, 14) dudit élément annulaire sphérique de base (37) et de ladite couche
extérieure (38) contiennent du graphite expansé et 0,05 à 5,00 % en poids de pentoxyde de phosphore et/ou 1,0
à 16,0 % en poids d’un phosphate.

12. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications
5 à 11, dans lequel ladite composition lubrifiante appliquée sur une seule surface (51) dudit élément composite en
feuille (21) est une dispersion aqueuse contenant une résine de polytétrafluoroéthylène.

13. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications
5 à 11, dans lequel ladite composition lubrifiante appliquée sur une seule surface (51) dudit élément composite en
feuille (21) est une dispersion aqueuse dans laquelle une poudre de nitrure de bore hexagonal et une poudre d’oxyde
de bore sont contenues en dispersion dans un sol d’alumine dans lequel des particules d’hydroxyde d’aluminium
sont contenues en dispersion dans de l’eau contenant un acide comme agent de dispersion, et qui présente une
concentration d’ions hydrogène de 2 à 3, la dispersion aqueuse contenant comme contenu solide 70 à 85 % en
poids de nitrure de bore hexagonal, 0,1 à 10 % en poids d’oxyde de bore et 5 à 20 % en poids d’hydroxyde
d’aluminium, de préférence dans lequel

(a) soit une résine de polytétrafluoroéthylène est contenue à raison d’un maximum de 300 parties en poids ou
d’un maximum de 200 parties en poids pour 100 parties en poids de ce constituant de composition lubrifiante,
(b) soit une résine de polytétrafluoroéthylène est contenue à raison de 50 à 200 parties en poids ou de 50 à
150 parties en poids pour 100 parties en poids de ce constituant de composition lubrifiante.

14. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon la revendication 13, dans lequel
l’acide contenu dans l’eau comme agent de dispersion est de l’acide nitrique et/ou dans lequel l’hydroxyde d’alu-
minium est choisi parmi un monohydrate d’alumine tel que la boehmite et le diaspore, un trihydrate d’alumine tel
que la gibbsite ou la bayérite, et la pseudoboehmite.

15. Procédé de fabrication de l’élément d’étanchéité annulaire sphérique (39) selon l’une quelconque des revendications
5 à 14, dans lequel la densité dudit élément réfractaire en feuille (14) pour la couche extérieure (38) est de 0,3 à
0,9 Mg/m3.
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